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Hi, folks. 

NOI; that it's come to time to Vlrito this letter - the last part of the N/L to be compiled -
there just doesn't seeD! to be much to say this time. Ha: I've said that before, and as 
anyone I Vlrite to knOVls, it scorns to be the instant siGnal for inspiration to strike, 
launching me on an interminable screed. 
First of all, Vle're sorry that Janet and Sheila are once again beine, delayed in ansViering 
personal mail. l1e 'treated' ourselves to ten days off - more or less - at Salt coats (Val
erie's sister had gone on holiday, leaving her to look after her father, invalid mother, 
four golden retrievers Vlho all insist that they are lap dogs, a Persian cat and an indefin
itG number of gOldfish. 1'la not sure Vlhether He hel:!,cd her or hindered her). He did take 
somo of tho N/Lmaterial along, also the Hrappers to bo addrossed and checlwd, and some zine 
material, and lilanagod to do some of that in the interval of acquiring a Bassets hound (trans
late, pure-bred mongrel) for Janet from the local dog's home - a beautiful pup that the vet 
reckons is just over six months old, that ,/as picked up as a stray. He're happy to report 
that aftor some initial uncertainty (four golden retrievers are a little overvlhelminG if 
you're a sli(;htly confused and uprooted pup about quarter their size) Shona settled in Vlell. 
She Vias then fu...-vther confused a week later by a change of residence and proved it about 
three hours after hor arrival by takins off after a gToup of sheep that shouldn't have been 
beside the front sate in the first placo. We think she thOUGht thoy Here golden retrievers. 
Wo finally Inanaged to retrieve her Vlith the assistance of Janet's mother's placid doS, and 
He've been very careful not to let her off a lead since (though a lead thirty feet long is 
almost as (sood as being free). However, after that she settled in perfectly, and when He 
,lOnt through to Dundee the folloHing 'lOekend for Sheila'S parents' Golden Weddin!\, she Has 
no bother and we \'Iere even able to leave her in the van Vlhere sho slept du:t~_ng the entire 
evenine;. (Valerie e;ot a rapturous Helcome). HOViever, She'S still a slight distraction, 
for she still needs to be trained to Janet's requirements - though she's coming on. Add to 
that, she's still teething SO Hante to cheH thinG'S - and we have to Hatch I;hether Vlhat she's 
choViing is le(jal or not: (Though so far she hasn't "hoVin any desire to cheVi electric Hires. , 
All of that, though, coupled Hith 1?etting tho N/L compiled and out, and also getting five 
zincs onto stencil (tHO for this Nf L, three for Terracon) has prcvented us from aJ1swering 
any personal mail, slowed up STAG mail (He had a ten-day backlog) and also sloHed Valerie 
Vlho is doing tlW of the zines. 
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Personal message to Janet Hunt and Sandy Sapatka - Kirk and Spock have settled in Hell and 
are nOH quite tame. Kirk has turned out to be the more confident of the tv/O - Spock is still 
inclined to be a little Hary of phYGieal contact. But Dhylas is rather jealous of them. 
Sho's aeeepted Shona - more or loss - but sho's defini";oly jealous of Kirk and Spock. I az,k 
you - lfhoover heard of a clOG being jealous of a pair of budgies? She keeps looking at them 
as if she'd like to make tHO mouthfuls of thom ... For everyone else, Kirk is Hearing his 
green uniform, and Spock is in movie blue. Spock actually belcngs to Sheila, but in the 
interosts of budgie happiness - you're aclvised to keep thcm at least in pairs, and that Has 
Hhy 1>Ie .got t~ro - she's leaving him ~rith Kirk in Janet's charge. Sheila has been trying to 
persuacle Janet that He should invest in NcCoy, too - He saH a perfect one in series bluc -
but for some reason Janet feols that tHO budgies are enough ••• 
He still need a couple of volunteers for the intorclub It's a Knockout at Terracon. \,e've 
got tHO malos and t~ro fer.lales, but still need one of each - names to Valerie, please. 
He meant to mention last time, but forGot, that He've been paid a sort of back-handed comp
liment by the firm that prints the illustrations He get professionally done. This doesn't 
happon often - it's too expensive - but Hhen 1>Ie get a really brilliant piece of artHork, it's 
1wtth it to reproduce all tho detail properly. 
Back at tho ond of l~ay, just before the last NIL Hent out, I ~Ias driving past the print shop 
and casually glanced at it as I passed ... thought I sa~r somethinG falailiar ... ~ltopped ... backed 
up ••• (luckily the streot Has deserted) and Checked. They had retained a copy of Barry 
Willmott's dra~ling of Kirk that He'd had printed a fovr Hoeks previously, and Here using it 
for HindoH display! Subsequently Maureen Rooney mentioned it to me as Hell - sho also had 
beon passing and noticed it. It's nice to knOH that a prOfessional print firm considers the 
art-fOrk done by ono of our mombers to be good enough to display as a represontative sample 
of thoir printing Hork. 
Thanks to all the poople Hho have sent in story submissions during the past month. I didn't 
get most of these until I Hont home last 1>Ieekend, and nOH of course I'm in the throes of tho 
NIL (tho Hay things havo Horked out, single-handed apart from some cODl'>ultation) - hOHevor, 
I Hill get back to you all as soon as possible - hopefully by tho end of August. People 
Vlho left SAEs Hith me should have hoard by nOH that He're planninG to bulk order Nexus 5 and 
Spin Dizzy 4. If you didn't have an SAl!: Hith me, prices aro £4.50 for Nexus and £2.25 for 
Spin Dizzy if you didn't order issue 3, £2 if you did - He had a slight mix-up over the prico 
of it and overcharged slightly so that the people Hho Got it havo a oredi t of 25p. SD 4 is 
larger than 3D 3, and r (Shoila) find it a very enjoyable road. ~yeryono, of course, knoHs 
the quality of Nexus, Hhich ,Io've bulk ordored sO:l'cral times. 1I0 Hant the orders in by 
August 31st. If you havon't previously ordor8d US zinos through us, it's orders to Sheila. 
\J e 1"/ere horrified to read in the last lUSH neHsletter of the bohaviour of a Gorman 'fan' Hho 
literally "tole Bill Shatuer's addross then lied her Hay into his house. Understandably, 
Bill Has not pleased at all; he expects (and rightly) that his house at least is his private 
domain, no matter hOH much his public life is 'lj!en to his fans. She Has expelled from his 
clUb. He fully agree Hith this, and hereby stato that should it come to our ears that any 
STAG member evor behaved so rudely to any "of the actors, 1>Ie Hould not Hant them in STAG any 
longer either. That is not the behaviour He expect of any responsible fan, and He priG.e 
ourselves that He are a <>lub of - and for - responSible fans. 
Sonni Cooper has asked us if He knoH ,Ihat kind of a follovling David Soul has in Britain. If 
you're interested in David Soul and Hould bo interested in joining a fan club for him, let 
Shoila knOH and she'll pass the info on to Sonni. 
Finally - He Hant strip 110 of tho Daily Hail ST cartoons. If anyon0 can supply us, Hith 
either an original or a good quality photocopy, please send it to Janet. \,,10 have all the 
rest (there Here 132 in all) and can provide photocopies for anyone ~rho Hants them at 5p for 
2 strips, plus postage. If ,Ie oan got 3 strips onto ono pase He Hill, in Hhich case He will 
C;i ve a refund in stamps. vi e can post 10 shoets of photocopy papor for the first rate of 
postage. 
No, not finally ~ this is finally. As we've mentioned before, The ~jaking of Sta:J:' Trek has not 
been releasecl in Britain though the various SF bookshops (Andromeda, tho SF Bookshap, Edin
burgh, otc) havo beon importing copies. In ease you can't get it, hOHever, He enclose a flyer 
for U.K, members Hith ordoring info. 
And that roally does seem to be all for nOH. 

LI.&P 

Shoila & Janet. 

I II I II II II III I 
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HJPORTANT 

Duo to reoent progranunos on TV Vie will not acoopt for small ads audio or vicleo cassettes 
for sale by title. If anyone wants to aclvortise these, i}Jili for li$ts, that is aocoptable. 
PLEAS»: NOTE - due to the lari;e l1umbGr of people HantinG to advortise, we arc havinG to set 
aTiinit or5 linos in this section - this to include the address. That is, approx. 60 ,lOrds. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I II 

,t>TAR TREK - Tllli NOTION PICITURE 

The sequel to the movie seems to havo come to a ,;r'inding halt courtesy of Paramount's per
petual incLecisiveness. Gene submitted his story to them, and thoy 'loved it', but have 
deoided to hold produotion for a year, using the recession and shortage of money as a reason. 
Gene is movinG out of Paramount (as of July 31st) to difforent offices and moving on to 
othar things. He wants to write a novel and submit it for filming (l;hich is the usual way 
such things are done, :tl1thor thM starting with the film and going on to write the book of 
it - Editor) Susan Sackett sUGGests that anyone wanting to Vlrito to Parl1mount's President 
of Notion Pictures (re the seq.uel) should lwit at loast 6 - 8 months as any ml1il noVi Vlill 
not have all impl1ot. Info SUSl1n 611C]wtt, Sonni Cooper. 

• • • • 
BBC, ITV I1nd the various film companies have reached an 11[~eement whereby a film may be 
shmm on TV 3 years I1fter its release in the cinema instel1~~ of 5. This means ST-T~JP vlOuld 
bo elit;ible for shOldnG by Christmas 1982. Info James Pauley. 

• • • • • 

8 x 10 b/w photos of ST-TNP are available from tho British Film Institute. l'Je're not sure if 
they deal by mail, but it mi;;ht bo w.o:cth enquirinG. The Chief stills Officer, National Film 
Archive, British Film Institute, 81 Dean st, London HIV 6AA. - Info Pat Jcnkins. 

Rodnoy S. Bonds, 5905 yorkwood Rd, Baltimore, NO 21239, USA, has photos of tho star" at tho 
H ashing-ton promiero. Ii 0 don't know anything about thorn but havo boen told that they arc 
excollent. Addressed envolopo Md 2 mcs for enquiry - you can usually tell by the speed of 
response l;hethor it's ,Iorth pursuin[; the onquiry further. Info Pat Jenkins. 

• • • • 

star Trek - Tho l'lOtion picturo left Varioty's 50 Top Grossing Films list on April 16th. On 
April 9th it had beon on tho charts for 15 weeks. Information compiled by Standard Data 
corp. in NOH york says that tho film has brought in 1120,516,437 (from Vm:ioty) - Info STW's 
APOT A. (11 0 think this must mean profit - Editor). 

Val Rogors (Australia) tells us that in the hope of selling ST-Tl'1P to Quantas for in-flight 
movie shoHin!" Paramount shortened tho movie by cutting tho IIhole of the oarly Spock SO,~11l')J1t. 
(It had to be shortoned as most movies axe too long for in-flight shoVling). Quantas did not 
buy it, hOHevor, s11yii1g that 'It is a boautiful movie - but one that is in search of a plot' 
and that tho romoval of tho Spook sogmont '!tlake~ Spock soom liko a crMky old man ••• ' 

11111111111111 

AUCl'ION - T~~ACON 

RoC; poyton has sug"ested an innovation for the auction at Tarracon. He asks that everyono 
attending the con brings HUh them a paperback book - not necessarily ST or even SF - a 
paporback, .');n;)': paperback (evon pyrrunid POHor) - as a donation to tho charity Vlhich is to tSet 
tho procoeds from tho con (this is a charity Hhich helps brain-damaged Children) Tho books 
lIould be collocted (probably by bein[, put in a box placed somewhere handy) and he Neuld 
auction them during the con for Hhatever they v/Quld fetch, all the proceeds to go to the 
charity. If this idoa proved succeSSful, he Hould repeat it at stag Con and Aucon. 

I I I I I I I II I I I I I 

ST1\lVJPS 

He're still collectinG used stamps for Cancer Reaearch. If you plan to send in a packet of 
them, please send them to Anne Hhitehead, 32 lililloHtroe Rd, Altrincham, Choshiro, Hho has 
ar~eGd to han,Ue them for us. HE) send in both British and foreiG'l1 stamps. It Hould help if 
you could trim round the odGes, loavinG a margin of about t inch all round the stamp; please 
try not to cut tho stamp itself as this lessons ito valuo.· 

+-IIIIIIIII-H++ 
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STAG CON '81 

There cloesn't seem mueh to tell you this time (there's alHays a poriod in the or{;anisation of 
a eon Hhen things seem to be lying fairly fallo,/). 
lIo havo decided that it Hould bo fairest to the Hinners of the fiction competition if their 
stories/pooms could be made available to the con attendees at the con, instead of ~ perhaps -
being printed someHhere at some future date. (For example, I don't think anybody knOHS Vlhat 
happened to the Hinning entry at the Slough con). It has been the practice in past yeaxs 
to open the envelope Vlith the ,!inner's name at the awurd ceremony - hOHever, this yeur, the 
Hinning and running up entries, together Hith all the 'neur misses' Hill be sent by the co
ordinator, Jean Barren, alone, Hith their envolopos to Sylvia Billings. Sylvia Hill open tho 
envelopes ancl only she ,dll knOH the namos of the Hinners. She Hill then compile these 
stories and poems into a zine Hhich Hill be available from the STAG table inunodiately after 
the opening ceremony, at Hhioh the ,Iinners Hill have be on announced. He feel that this is a 
more satisfactc:oy arranGement than any other He could think of. (It hacL been suge;ested that 
competition entries should be made availablc for people to read at the con, but this has 
been trice, in the past, and proved to be an unsatisfactory arranGement.) Closing date for 
ontrios Hill be Jan 31st 1981. 
He expect the room rates to be finalised in the next day or tHO. 
He hopo to run a vicceo pro&7amme as Hell as shm!ing ST films in the main hall. The videe 
programme 'tlill consist mainly of 3m season episodes (sincD thene haven't been shOHn fer 
some time, most of you Hho have video maehines probably do not have these episedes) ancl also 
some SF filmn and i'ilms starring Bill ;;hatner and Leonard Nimey. 11 e' ve decicled to stick 
l'lith ST films for the main pro[7anune sinee several people commented to us hOH muoh they 
missod seoinG ST on the big scroen at tho last con. (Add to that, some of our members \fho 
attended Albacon in GlnsgoH said they had thoroughly enjoyed it because they had seon more 
ST there than they'd ever done at an 3T con - He had a secondary proGTamme of ur episodes 
runninG,) OUr conclusion, therefore, is that most of you Hant to see more and more ST at a 
con, not loss. 
lfe have alroady bought the photocopier that He originally intended to buy after the con, 
having arrangod Hith the bank that He can go into overdraft if necessary. He can therefore 
dart supplying copies of art icl os , etc, nOH l 5p a shoot, and apply to Janet. postage Hill 
be lOp (or 12p) for ovr:rry 10 shoets copied. An A4-size SAE liould be appreciated. 
Beth Will hldoing the auction - any enquiries, items for it, to hor. She is on holiday in 
tho Stat os at the moment anel Hill be allay until mid-Aut;ust. 
Registration forms are inclUded Hith the neHslettor. Send the completed forms plus regist
ration to Sylvia Billings, 49 Southampton Rd, Far Cotton, Northampton. Do not send any 
money tOllarcls the hotel bill as this is payablo to the hotol at the con. Registration is 
not limited to Jilembors of STAG and tho other ST clubs - if you havo any non-member friends 
Hho Hould liko to attend, by all means bring them along. 

I I I I II I I I I I I I I 

!?1....§c,....TILE BBq 

Marcaret Bertram tells us that Star Trok Hill be returninG for a short tun (about 10 Heeks) 
on tho 2nd or 3rd HGek of August. 

,. . ,. . . 
George Korridrse recently ,Irote to BBC EnterprisG:s about .roports that they HerG going into 
tho market for solling prl.'-recordod video tapes. Ho Got tho folloHing- ,UlSHor -

" •• • The BBC has still not urrivcd at an agreomont on residuals 'lith the porforming unions. 
Therofore no 'vicleograms' can bo released to the goneral public until that agreement has 
boen resolved, 
SoconcLly, tho legal implications are vory complicatod 'lith regard to copyright. 
Ancl finally, the BBC Houlrl have to negotiate the rights on stur Trek if it ,/ishGd to 
inclucle the serios in its catalogues. This could bo difficult as Hell as expensive ••• 
yours sincorely, Timothy Combe, BBC Video Producer. II 

. . . . 
Narion Allsobrook Hishes to thank all of the J18 peoplo Hho siGnod the PGtition askinG that 
the banllE)(l episodoG bo shOlm by the BBC. This petition has nOH been sent off, and ~jarion 
Hill let us knOH the outcome - if any - in clue course. 

II1111I1111111 



EPiS OF THE STARS 

P1!RSIS Kl{Al'IBATTA - vle've just been sent a 2-page exticlo from 'The Illustrated -~ieekly of 
India' dat-ed June 1965 which gives details of hOH she Has elected, first as 'Niss Angel 
Face, Bombay' then as Miss India. If anyone is interested in getting phetocopies of these 
pages, send lOp and a CAE to Janet. (Stamps acceptable.) Info Kel~y Nitchell. 

GEORGE TAKEI - We have some more information on the report quoted last time in 'star Trek 
in the NOlm' about George's election campaign probloms. 
'Assemblyman I·like Roos said Friday that he has asked Los Aneeles television station KTLA 
for equal air time if a ·Star TreI~" series actor challenges him in the June Democratic 
primary election. 
The actor is George Takei, Hho plays ~h:. Sulu in the series shown on Saturday and Sunday 
night on Channel 5. 
Takei has filee, a notice of intention to run against Roos, but also must file nomination 
papers by ~larch 7 to be considered an official candidate ••• 
"I'm a "Star Trek" fan," Roos said, "and I'm not askinG them (KTLA) to take the shoH off 
the air. But I Hant to eliminate the unfair advantage this person (Takei) enjoys. One easy 
way out Houlet be not to shoH the episodes he is in." ... 
Takei called the demand for equal time "nonsense, ludicrous; If }like truly Hants equal time, 
thore are a eouple of episodes Hhere I eo crazy and if he Hants to go on TV and do that, he's 
Helcome. But I don't think it Hould be persuasive of his candidacy." 
More scriously, he said tho laH is "discriminatory based on profession" because, although 
an attorney or businessman may run for office and continue in his or her business, "only an 
actor is deprived of his established means of livelihood" ••• 
This is the second time Takei's appearance on the ShOH has been challenged ill a dGTlland for 
equal time. When he ran unsuccessfully in a 1973 Los Angeles City Council race, several of 
his 29 opponents demanded equal time from KWJ?, Channel 13, where "Star Trek" was beine rorun. 
But a station spokesman said enough hour-long seements not featuring Takei wore found te 
keel' the ShOH on the air until after the eleetion Hhich Has won by Dave Cunningham. 
Jerry Gillam, Times staff vlriter.' Quoted :f'-.com Hosato NeHsletter 7. 

MARK LENARD - was on TV twice on Friday 20th June, in HaHaii-Five-O on Granada, then on 
HTV Wales in Nannix. Info Christine Leeson. 

Biography - Mark Lenard arrived at acting as a career to give his creative energios ample 
outlot. 
He joined the Paratroops and served in 1Urope in the 82 Airborne Division as a radar spec
ialist in a pathfinder creH. After 21 jumps (one more than his age at the time) ho Has 
discharged and em::>lled at a university in Southern France. Vihilst there he joined a 
theatre group, and eventually toured Europe in the cast of 'Hay Fever' and 'Volpone'. 
IDfter returning to the states he studied at Michigan University and the Carnegie Institute 
of Technology. 
Mark describes himself as a 'method' actor Hho can play the clas6ics. He has Harked with 
John Geilgud, Margaret Leighton, Laurence Olivier and Walter Mattau. He has appeared in 
8 BroadHay shows (including a musical) and over 80 off-Broad~lay plays and tours. He has 
also Hon distinguished acting awards, ru1d received a special Inention for outstaniing 
performances in 'Theatre World'. 
Nark has co-starred in 'Star Trek', 'Planet of the Apes', 'Cliffhangers' and 'Here Come the 
Brides'. His movie credits inolude 'Star Trek - The Motion Picture', 'Hang 'om High', 'The 
Greatest story 1ver Told', 'Outrage' and 'The Power and the Glory'. 
Mark is 6'1" tall, Hcighs 180 100 (translated into English, that's 12st 12 Ibs), has 
black hair and bro~rn eyes. Info Jenny Elson. 

++++ 

IHLLIAM SHATNER COLlJlVIN 

As far as I can tell there bas been very little in the Hay of information concerning Bill 
these past tHO months except from Hhat has been printed in m"s own club newsletter. 
So for those of you who do not belong to tho clUb I'll just give you a couple of itoms 
from THE CENTRE SEAT. 
First of all Bill will be travelling about this summer with a play called DEATH TRAP, sO 
anyone lucky enough to be anywhere near any of the folloHing places during a visit to 
Amorica this summer should ~y and soe the play if at all possible. 21-27 July, Beverly 
lYiassachusetts, at the Northshore Nusic Theatre. 29 July - 3 Aue, Traverso Michigan, at tho 
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aLthe Cherry county Playhouse, and 4-9 August Falmouth Massachusetts, Falmouth Playhouse. 
The second item of news is that Bill has just finished 110rk on a film for ABC Television 
called THE BABYSITTER; it is due for screening in the states in the Autumn. lilaybe we shall 
be lucky enough to see it over here in about a years' time. Naybe! 
Now, regarding money sent to me by members ordering records, photographs, etc. from Bill's 
club. As near as possible I have worked out how much each item costs, but,.with the dollar 
fluctuating ~o muoh it has now come to my notice that there is s small amount of money in _ 
tue club account - at the moment it is £5.02. What I intend to do is at the end of August, 
I Shall get an International Money Order for most of Whatever money is in the account then,' 
and send it off to the club as a donation to the charities. I feel this is far easier than 
trying to work out exaotly how much each item is whenever anyone orders anything. If, when 
any of you do order items, you would like a refund ~ould the dollar be in our favour that 
day, then let me know and I'll willingly send it to you. If there is anyone who doesn't 
want me to do this can they let me know, and also what they would suggest the money is put 
to. 
you may have noticed I said I would send most of the money. Some has to be kept in the 
account m~~nly for two reasons. 1) to keep the account open and 2) towards postage costs 
for items ordered. 
Well, I guess that's about all for this time. 

Sylvia. 

Last NIL, we printed, in Star Trek in the News, an extract from Holly\1ood Reporter for 
April 14th. This was an ad. thanking William Shatner for the pleasure he had given his fans. 

"Immediately he spotted the ad, he was prompted to answer and his message, reproduced here, 
appeared on a full page in the April 18 issue. \{hen describing his reaction, Bill said he 
was gratified, surprised, pleased, and somewhat overcome by his fans' 'thanks'. To say he 
was surprised is an understatement; he was astounded!" 

"To the Fans I 
My thanks to you: 

Very Sincerely, 
Bill Shatner 
P .5. and for your ad 

of April 14th." 

The above is quoted from The Centre Seat, June 1980 - thanks for letting us reprint it, 
Sonni. He're sure you'll all agree that Bill's fans must feel very gratified that he took 
the time to answer the initial message. 

++++ 
LEnNARD NIMOY 

Last newsletter I mentioned rumours app~aring in American newspapers to the effect that 
Leonard Himoy was reluctant to appear in a sequel to the Star Trek movie. NOW, I must stress 
that these are only rumours - and we've seen already that rumour often has little basis in 
fact. -
\~e do know that Nimoy had script approval on the Movie, as ,did Shatner; it seems unlikely 
tha~he would have agreed to do the line 'My business on Vulcan is complete' if he'd really 
been opposed'to doing a sequel. All he need have said in reply to Scotty's line was some
thing like 'Thank you, 11r. Scott, that will be satisfactory'. That would have accounted for 
Spock's absence from the sequel without killing him off. 
Alarming though it may be to see these stories in the press, I prefer to wait until we have 
any definite news before getting too worried - the actors, the Paramount executuves, and 
any others concerned with the making of Star .Trek know the views of the fans well enough 
by no,!. 
(Since the above was drafted there have been some new developments regarding the sequel. 
See details elsewhere in the H/L.) 
Carol Davies is hoping to arrange a con centred round Leonard Nimoy in London in May 1981. 
She would like to hear from anyone interested, in order to get an idea of how many would be 
likely to attend. Please contact Carol Davies, 77 The Ridings, Ealing. London vl5 3DP, 
enclosing a SAE. A flier giving details will be sent out as soon as Carol can get them 
printed. 
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Leonard's 'I, Robot' episode of 'Outer Limits' was shown at the end of June. 

Naureen Rooney sent me an account of an article lfhich appeared in the June edition of 
'Amateur Photographer'. She says, "The first part of the article falls, as usual, into 
the trap of confusing the oharacters of Spock and Nimoy, is ~uoting Nimoy's poetry as if 
it came from Spock's mouth, and the title of the piece, 'The motional Nr. Spock'. 
HOlfever, parts of it are amusing, such as, 'Vuloans ••• can solve riddles with the calm ease 
of a lfalking silicon chip.' 
The author of t.he item explains hOlf he discovered Nimoy's photographs by accident lfhile 
brolfsing through a bookshcp. The photographs lfere sufficiently professional to interest 
him, and a subse~uent intervielf with Nimoy reveals Nimoy's boyhood fascination for this art. 
HOlfever, it lfas not until 1971 that his interest in photography flolfered. He enrolled in 
a 7-week course at the University of California because although he was technically profic
ient his artistic perception was unawakened. His conception of composition and abstraction 
soon improved, and with tbis his enjoyment of photography increased. 
The item is a bit diSjointed, and slightly confusing, and there are tlfO definite mistakes -
it refers to a portfolio of five of Nimoy's photographs reproduced in the magazine lfhen in 
fact there are only four, and one of the photographs attributed to Nimoy is reproduced 
earlier in the srune magazine lfith a completely different photographer named as author. 
HOYiever, on the Ylhole the article is runusing and the intervieYl is ~uite enlightening as to 
hOlf Nimoy became interested in photography, and became the accomplished artist that he is 
today. " 

Ny thanks to Naureen for the article, and I'm allfays pleased to hear from any of you < lfho 
have seen articles that lfould interest other Nimoy fans. 

Valerie • 

. + + + + 
DE FOREST KELLI1Y 

Hi there folks! Unfortunately I have no recent news of De for you this time - he seems 
to have done his disappearing trick again - but as far as I knolf at the time of writing 
this he lfas a guest at star .Trekon 1980 in Kansae City. . 
I have hoard from a friond in Australia that whilst Do was in that country promoting 
ST-TJViP, although reported ill soon after arriving, he did carryon to do radio intervierlS 
and lfhen he visited Adelaide sone star Trek fans lfere able to attend a previelf lfith him 
and also a press evening. During this they presented him with an engraved platter from 
his South Australian fans. De was understandably S~~&~sted but very touched. In case 
any are Hondering, yes, De lfas accompanied by his Hife - Carolyn. 
I'm afraid that all for this time. Don't forget to drop me a line if you knOH, see or 
hear anything about De. Bye for nOlf. 

Lynn Campion. 

++++ 

If anyone has any information about Bill 5hatner, Leonard Nimoy or De Forest Kelley, 
please let Sylvia Billings, Valerie Piacentini or Lynn Campion respectively know. 

I I II I I " I I I I I I 

CLUB UPDATE 

5TJIRSHIP EXCALIBUR - Shirley La.mbard has moved; her nOH address is 119 st. Nazaire Rd, 
Chelmsford, E<>sex. ClvJl 2EG. 

1111111111 H++ 

1J\TE ARRIVALS 

CONVENTION - FANTIISYCON VI, 3rd/5th October 1980. Nelf Imperial Hotel, Birmingham. 
SAE for d.etails to ~iike Chinn, 1 Buttery Rd, SfnethHick, Harley, Hest l'lidlands B67 7NS. 

HANTED - Photos of 'The Hitch-'likers Guide to the Galaxy' stage shaH at the Rainbolf 
Theatre, especiallY of Harvin and 'The Book'. Also any info about the cast of the radio 
series and stage shovi. Jackie Brorln, 2 Cragdale Rel, Shervlood, Nottingham NG5 3HX. 

FOR SALE: Audio tapes from many SF-TV Go'dos and movie soundtracks. 0-60, £1.50, C-90, £2 
David Roylance, 42 Bonaly Ave, Colinton, Edinburgh. Tel 031-441 3878 for details. 

1111111111111+ 
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STAR TREK IN THE NEHS 

Sunday People JUne 8 had an artiale called 'Jealousy - if you're married to Ali or Captain
Kirk'. Written by Peter Bishop it' is a report of an exclusive interview by Narilyn Funt 
with Harcy Lafferty, printed in a book called 'Jrre You Anybody?', published by the Dial 
Press. In it Marcy tells of certain difficulties she experienced after marrying Bill 
Shatner but how they are now a very United family. Info Susan West, Theo Skeat. 

The People's Almanac 2; Section 16: The Livelier Jrrts. People Who Never Ivere - yet Live 
Today. This has a segment written by Harguerite B. Thompson on Gpock. It is a biography of 
Gpock, using the facts that were established in Star Trek. The writer appears to have used 
little if any personal speculation, sticking strictly to established facts. Info Dennis 
Taylor. 

Gods of Aquarius by Brad Steiger, published by Panther @ £1.25. This book deals with the 
author's belief that we are sharing our Earth with Aliens who are guiding us in our survival 
and development, and that it is this intelligence which is preparing us for a new age; an 
age when we will achieve total psychic fulfillment with the superbeing who is commUnicating 
with us through UFOs. The chapter containing the interview with Gene Roddenberry deals with 
the evidence that children who possess these abilities are beginning to appear in our society 
and what vie are doing to help them. 
One aspect of American culture that certainly could have been a pre-conditioning factor for 
Uri Geller and the superkids would be Star Trek. On that marvellous programme, "hich has 
become a cult, even for kids who weren't born when it was originally shown on TV; there are 
a number of individuals whom the stalwart cre" of the Enterprise encountered who had all 
sorts of remarkable abilities, "ho could materialise bouquets of flowors, "ho could demater
ialise a phaser out of the hands of Captain Kirk. The interview deals with Gene's opinion 
of the abilities possessed by certain of his characters, and his views on religion. Info 
Anne Chalmers. 
The above two articles are very interesting, and many thanks to Dennis and Anne for typing 
them out for us. 

Photoplay - July '80. This lists the American Acadeny Awards. star Trek was nominated in 
three categories - Best Art Direction, Best Original Gcore, Best Visual Effects. Info 
Susan West. 

I I I " I I I I I I I I I 

TRIVIA 

A shooting script from a Star Trek episode - The Menagerie - was one of the lots for sale 
at Sotheby's on Friday 25th July. Sotheby's valued the 64-page 'revised final draft' at 
£50 - £75 but stated they "ould not be surprised if it lfent for more. DAILY EXPRESS, 
Wed. 23rd July. - Initial info Valerie. (It actually fetched £36 - Valerie) 

OMNI magazine for July 1980 included several items on ST. Among them is one in ,'hich SF 
"riter Ted Sturgeon says that ST is among his favourites in the recent spate of SF films; he 
is quoted as saying 'The movie as it ,las finally made "asn't quite the "ay Gene Roddenberry 
"anted it to be originally. He had to make compromises. I Info Susan \vest. 

DEB is advertising remote control TVs, claiming that 'They'll do everything but beam up 
~1r. Spock.' Info Susan Hest, Margaret Richardson. 

TITBITS week ending July 12th had an article on Nichelle Nicholls and her work recruiting 
for NASA. There was also a tiny snippet about Leonard Nimoy's first ever role - as an 
8-year-old. Info Sylvia Vallentin, ~jarion Breeze & Karen Humphries. 

The Grwllbleweeds did a five-minute sketch based on Star Trek on June 22nd - ~::lizabeth Butler. 

In the States you can buy a telephone called a 'flip phone'. 
series communicator, and it sits in your hand. Ilhen someone 
"hen you pick it up and it unfolds. Alan I'hite. 

It's built something like a 
calls, it chirps liko on ST 

The Intergalactic Phaser Shooting Confederation/1st Intergalactic practical Hand Phaser 
Competition. This "as a competition for pistol shooting. Rules inoluded - only hand phasers 
set on stun - no light sabres. The competition involved being beamed aboard a Klingon Imper
ial Battle Cruiser where the Enterprise's senior officers "ere being held captive. 300 
Klingons had to be disposed of "ith a single shot each. There was a penalty for hitting any 
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of the Enterprise officers. This was followed by a secend stage in which a gaseous cloud 
had to be destroyed. Info Ian Senior, whos,e brother Gary took part. 

The Portuguese have bubblegum cards too! star Trek in Portuguese is '0 Caminho das Estralas'; 
the \;rapper is rather nic8j with the Enterprise above Spock, Kirk and i~cCoy in navy and 
White; the cards themselves are on paper, and aro about half the size of the Topps ones, 
but the quality is good. Martin Delaney. 

University Challenge on May 26th had as a question 'Which famous American TV series was 
created by Gone Roddenberry?' Then on June 1st a programme called Swap shop Review did a 
spoof on star Trek with Noel Edmonds as Kirk, John craven as 'jk' (1) Spock and Keith Chegwin 
as spotty. James Airey. 

The Junion News Section of the Evening News (Edinburgh) printed 'a letter on 24th Nay from 
an 8t-year-old saying that she would like to be Mr. 'Spok' so that she could beam the 
American hostages up to the Enterprise and take them back to America. Fiona Campbell. 

There have been several small ads in papers using ST as an attention-catcher: 'Space, the 
Final Fronticr: Can you sell it? Captain Kirk neods nGW crew members ••• call Mr. Spocke' -
Sue Salter. 
'star Trek - our eCJ.uip11lent would make Captain Kirk blink ••• ' Alam Jliaudsley, Judy Niller 
(Two different papers - one Nanchester, one London.) 
1ven architects are are it - The Architects' Journal for May 21 1980 has an ad for olimbing 
framos - ' ••• kids will always do their best ••• to act out a fantasy. It could be Captain 
Kirk on the Bridge of the Enterprise ••• ' Nilton Finesilver. 

Dcdly Mail of 8th April had an article on hOH socks invariably go missing, leaving odd ones. 
Some of tho suggestions about whoro tho missing sooks to to wero CJ.uite funny, and thoy , 
included - 'Is, perhaps, Seok an astronaut? At tho brusCJ.ue command 'Beam me up, Scotty', is 
he Whisked through a time-warp to laundry-baskets far boyond Man's kon?' Louise BoarclJnan. 

The Daily Expross for 13th April pointod out that Terry tiogan's joko about Captain Kirk's 
three cars - right, left and final frontier - ,las being told a decade or two ago about 
Davy crockett - only his third ear was the wild frontior ••• Louise Boardman. 

Couple of cartoons appeared recently - from the Nursing Times, Feb 7th, two nurses in a lift 
telling the ,lift operator 'Beam us up, Scotty: •• '; the other, from the Sun, Feb. 13th, a 
mother feed£ng a reluctant small boy with a spoon and saying 'And the Starship Enterprise 
slides helplessly straight into the terrible black hole ••• ' 

On April 12th Kenny lLverett played. a chart of 'The Top 30 worst Records' - these having 
been nominated by listeners. vlilliam Shatner came 4th ,lith i,ucy in the Sky with Diamonds' 
(from Transformed Nan) and Leonard Nimoy, 11th with 'Where is Love' (iI'i>'.Spock's l'lusic from 
outer Space). (I'm not sure hOH they could possibly me in the top 30 worst records for 1980 
since both these albums came out at least in the early 1970s ••• I'm not sure I would agree 
that they're that bad, either - Bill Shatner doesn't sing on the record, but speaks to the 
music; and while LN's voice may not be the best in the world, it's bettor than a lot of 
so-called singers. f:heila) Info Neil Hammorton, Judy Niller, Andre,1 Wooding, Lesley Vialker. 

tTagoner's Halk,\;".' June 14, had a sequence where the characters were Hatching for UFOs; the 
line went 'Sitting up all night ,Iaiting for Stars hip Enterprise to appear'. Norris. 

STiillSHIP SHIULATION by R. Garrett is a book giving details on how to simulate Hith a home 
comupter the (Old) Starship Enterprise using the Captain, Communications, Navigation, 
Sciences, Engineering, NGdicel, Helm. All of the information Has taken from the Technical 
Nanual and Blueprints. The book was printed in 197B. Suzi Yann. 

Sunday Telegraph, 30th Narch, printed a short article about a recent British Caledonian 
flight Hhen it was announced over the loudspeaker that 'This stage of the flight is being 
handled by my colleage, l1r. Kirk.' It was First Officer Nichael Kirk, who is likely to be 
promoted to Captain within tho next five years. The article concludes - "Neanwhile, British 
Caledonian would like to hear from any suitable air crow candidates called Spock.' Peter 
Grant, Sylvia Vallentin. 

Titbits - a readers letter comment.,; on a resemblance betHeen Bill Shatner and Lewis CollinS 
(The Professionals). Teresa Hewitt. 
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AirpJet aYF> Airline World, ,b,.pril Ibth .... fe'r~,throw i:j r;etting mO~:'8 :~.ike a, sC'~ne from S.:.'AI1 TREK 
every day: ••• N ext time you walk towards the doors or T'3rminal 1, your body Ylill be 
scanned by invisible 3-D sensors. Then Shazzaml I Just like that!! An invisible doorman 
Ifill open ,the porticos for you... The doors open if anyone comes Ylithin 15 feet of the 
magic beam. - Louise Bt'ough. 

Spock's Iviissing - a 'sequel' to 'Iihero's Captain Kirk', put out by ~pizzenergy {NoYi Athletico 
Spizz 80). This is the B side of 'No Room' and is 'A love song by Kirk to Spock'. The 
group recently played a gig in Dundoe. "While they Ylere here, my tYlO sisters and myself man
aged to have a feYi Ylords Ylith Spizz himself. He is a self-confessed - dare I say it? -
Trekkie and Ylas really interested to hear about STAG - he thought he and his friend Jim 
Solar Ylere the only tYlO Trekkers in the Ylorld. vie soon put him right. He asked us about 
the cons, so you never knoYl, one of these days he might turn up at onel ••• The group came on 
to the actual theme music of tho sarios, Ylhich got a great roar of applause from the 
audience... When they eventually sang 'Iihere's Captain Kirk' everyone joined in." - Allison 
Rooney. 

Thanks also to Irina Howard, Christine ~iiles, Jean i>lountfield, Elizabeth Shillitoe, Linda 
MerryYleather, David Coote, Gill Drinkwater, Chris Brettell, James Airey, Carole Hume, 
AndreYi Donkin, Barbara Carter. Keep sending the trivia in to Janet - the more the merrierl 

III I I I II I II III 

STARlOG INTERVIEliI - NICHELLE NICHOLS 

In Starlog 36, there is a report of an intervieYl with Nichelle Nichols by Karen E. vlilson, 
sUltmarised here. 

Nichelle said that she had lived with star Trek for so long that she can't remember Ylhen it 
wasn't a part of her life - although she is still surprised at the popularity of the STAR 
TllEK characters. 
She claimed that 
present Ylomen in 
equal to anyone. 
misconstrued. 

she had tried to infuse the Uhura character Ylith qualities that would 
a strong light - an efficient professional who could do her job and be 
She contends that these qualities were noticed by vieYlers, but \iere at times 

"I've'listened to a lot of fans who, because in one episode I said, 'Captain, I'm afraid', 
think Uhura did that all the time," she comments, "but I think I said it in one episode." 
She felt that Uhura Ylas strong enough to be able to admit that shc Ylas afraid. She said 
that she thinks fans feel that line offends their sensitivity so that's all they remember. 
lL'Very actor on the series had a line or catch phrase all their oYin - Spock's ]>IaS 'Fascinat
ing!'; McCoy, 'He's dead, Jim'. For Uhura, it Ylas 'Hailing frequencies open, sir.'. She 
laughs about that. "It got to be a joke," she says. "It got so that if r didn't have one 
episode Ylith the line 'Hailing fre<;J.uencies open,' I'd. file a complaint." 
She says she Ylould have welcomed the opportunity to expand the character beyond the limit
aticns of a supporting role. "you must understand I'm an actor," Nichols admits cautiously, 
"and as such, I Ylould have treasured the opportunity to act, to have been a oharacter devel
oped and have experiences other than keeping communications open." 
Speaking of the movb, she says, "I'm also delighted that the movie involved the real space 
program, Ylith NASI. as the technical advisor." --
She speaks of the pleasure of all getting together again to do the movie, and refers to 
director Robert ~iise with considerable respect. She says she did not like the neYi uniforms 
at first because she had liked the TV ones - hOYiever, she changed her mind, finally deciding 
that the neYi uniforms looked "very nice". 
She said that she Ylas disappointed with the depth of characterization required by the script; 
she had hoped that all the characters Ylould have had the opportunity to see "Ylhere they had 
gone and Ylhy they came back". ''But,'' Nichols sadly notes, "as the movie stands, it is over 
tYlO hours long. To go into anyone's background yl0uld have required about a three-hour film. 
But I think the fans Ylould have liked that." 
She is Ylriting a book called 'The Uhura Connection' - about "fictional non-fiction ••• how 
she (Uhura) has affected my life ••• " 
Since 1975 she has been involved Ylith recruiting for NASA. She is cO-Ylriting a mu@ioal 
called Ancestry, about the first Yloman in space. The American Society for Aerospace Education 
aYiarded her a plague declaring her "Homan of the Year, Friend of Space" for her contributions 
to the field. 
The Starlog article is interesting, nnd Ylcll Ylarth r,;adbg in full. Sheila. 

II I II 111111111 
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2·NALL AIB 

Charge 5p per line (approx 12 words). Send to Janet. British stamps are acceptable, 

~'OR bALE, Audio tapes C90. Complete star Trek episodes - two per tape. Also interviews 
with the 'star Trek - The Notion Picture' cast, taken from 'Swap Shop', 'Film 79' 
and 'Clapperboard' •• £2.50 each, postage paid. Cliff Hoodhouse, 95 Dayton Road, 
Hull, HU5 5Tt. 

TO SHAP: 

FOR SALE: 

VI ANTill]), 

TO SVlAP: 

TO SHJ\P: 

FOIl SAlli, 

FOR SALE~ 

Ii ANTED , 

HANTED; 

HANTED: 

IvANTED: 

FOR SALE, 

HANTED, 

HANTED, 

star Trek annuals 1970, 1971. 1974, 1978 - 80; Corgi star Trek 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 
10 and Bantam star Trek 2 & 5, also Spock Must Die, for Dr. l'lho annuals pre- '73 
or any other Dr. Ivho offers. Martin Spellacey, 18 The Garlings, Aldbourne, 
Marlborough, vliltshire 5N8 2DT. 

U.K. zines, ST, S&H; SF books; series tie-ins, S&I!, UNCLE, etc. U.S. UNCLE books 
wanted. SAE for lists to Jay Felton, 40 Woodstock Rd, Coventry, CV3 5HQ. 

Prints of photos taken of two females at the UFE' con disco. I~e wore old style 
command uniforms (one had slits up sides). Am interested in prints of any 
photos. Please contact Lesley ~Ialker, 311 Old Farm Avenue, Sidcup, Kent. 

I have spare copies of the Daily Nail 5T strip nos. 10. 16. 22, 28, 34, 40, 46, 
52, 54, 58, 76, 93, 110, 116, 122, and am missing nos. 39, 50, 88, 89, 90, 91, 
92. Peter Scott, 169 High st, Gt. Wakering, 50uthend-on-Sea, Essex. (peter is 
on holiday until bep. 26th.) 

Almost 300 ST clips, assorted scenes/ stars. If you have duplicates to swap, 
please write, giving some details, to:- Pam Baddeley, 3 Leonard Rd, South 
Chingford, London E4 8NE. 

Phillips 1700 2ihr. used video cassettes. Only recorded on once. £10 each. 
Ti tloH ':'If the pr·,,\ ';Xar,lj,18C oriGinally recurded on those aVi ilable nn request. 

Ian Baker, 
43B :u;&nund Rd, Southsea, Hants. (Send SAE or tel. Portsmouth 732385.) 

As or nearly new ;,le paperbacks and mags. vlrite for list to David Bardy, 
Rear Entrance, 39A Crichton Avenue, Burton Stone Lane, York, Y03 6EF, Yorks. 

The U.S. zines Thrust, Passages, Deathdance, all 
dition if possible, please state price required. 
Braintree, Essex. Tel: 1376-25861. 

by Carol Frisbie. Good con
Carole Hume, 92 Nayling Rd, 

Ann I,ooker's zines Deep Grope and Son of Grope. Condition unimportant - as long 
as they're readable: ,Iill pay any reasonable price plus postage. Alison Hopkins, 
9 Humber Road, London NH2 6EH. 

Progr~ns for ST computer games, 
mainframe computer, not micro. 
Kent CT5 ILl,. -

preferably in Basic, for running on large 
Hrite to, Ian Pearse, 17 liest Cliff, Ivhitstable, 

star Trek comics (Gold Key) No.1, 3-7. 9, 12, 14, 21. 24, 32, 34, 41, 43, 44, 
55; Star Trek annuals 1971, 1974; Trek Nos 1, 4, 5 and Trek Special No. 1. Nust 
be in good oondition. Send details to Mark French, 23 Colgrove, i'lelHyn Garden 
City, Herts. 

Original Star Trek film clips,from the TV series in assorted pack" of 8 for 50p 
and slide mounts for 2p each. Also available a copy of Spack's Missing single 
from Spizz 80 which has a pic cover with b/W phOto of Hr. Spock. It is in mint 
condition, 50p. jeor postage add lOp per order for film clips and 20p for Single. 
Nark French, 23 Colgrove, viellfyn Garden City, Herts. 

Any model kits of series Enterprise, complete or incomplete. 
f'lodels supplied with J{7 model. Hill pay good prices. \vrite 
1 F'inchmead Rd, Tile Cross, Birmingham B33 OLP. 

Also ;::.tarship 
to Ian Colbert, 

U.K. zines, reduced prices. Stili: for list to Kelly ~litchell, 'The Lodge', 
9 f:)andon Rd, lIaliasey, !Vierseysidc, II+4 8BZ. 

Photos and information on Carrie Fisher (Star Wars/illmpire Strikes BaCk). Good 
prices paid. Mike Jenner, The Bungalow, Mount Pleasant Lane, Hatfh)ld, Herts. 
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VI ANTED: Audio tape of episode 4 of 'The Nallens' (series 2). Q:!: series one of The 
Mallens. Audio tapes of 'Survivors'. Empty cassette CD,ses. I'll buy or trade. 
I need 40. Photos/info on Ian Saynor/Gerry Sandquist/Juliet Stephenson/The 
~jallens. Can someone sellar lend me any old or new Spotlights? Please. 
Carole S. Fairman, 200 Boundaries Ed, Balham, London [,1'112 8HF. 

FOR SALE: Audio cassette recordings of ST episodes including the banned episodes. Also 
one banned episode on video (not ~jiri). Colin Hunter, 7 Cl:'aigmillar Park, 
Newington, Edinburgh EH16 .5PF. SAE for lists. 

WANTED: Video tapes on the following programmcs:- All the episodes of The Fantastic 
Journey; the six episodes of Dallas starring Jared Martin; Shore Leave (Star 
Trek); catspaw. Please state prices. Miss Sue Harrison, 77 Baulk Lane, 
Harworth, Doncaster, South yorkshire, England DNll BPF. 

FOR SALE: Photos of Hilliam Shatner (TV series, movies, cons etc.) and copies of neHS
paper articles. Please ask for long list: Photos of William Shatner's neH 
hQuse in the hills (color). Each £3, postage included. Nowhere else available! 
Photo of Hilliam Shatner with autcgraph (only one available) - £3, postage 
included. For info, plcase send self-addressed envelope and IRCs to Gabriele 

1'1 ""~~mliiFiaibierli'lli\UlguilSiti-IBleiblell_iS~'t~r~'1I3161'1ID-!i681°16IiV~i~erl'~nlh~eiilm~'i'I[leSltillillll~l!!lIIIi~!lI!II!i 
I I I II I I I I I II I I 

ZINE Mf3 

U.F.P.l - A Star Trek Action/adventure zinc - 87 pages! The zinc you have all been Haiting 
for: Some quotes from a fol'l of our botter-knoHn readers:- "A remarkably logical Hay to 
waste money" - Sarek of Vulcan. "A mind-boggling feat of incompetence" - T'Pau. "These 
people should reHrite the Starfleet Technical Hanual" - Romulan High Command. Rates-
U.K. £1.80 inc1. Europe £2.50 inc1. U.S.A. ,,8.00 airmail inc1. Australia £3.50 airmail 
inc1. Nake cheques payable to United Federation publications. Send all monies to: 
Sandie Cowden, 13 Glen AVe, port Glasgow, PA14 5AA, Scotland. 

Darkness and Li&ht - Price, U.K. £1.50 + 25p postage/packing. USA, ,,7.00 inclusive. 
Australia %7.50 inclusive. Sorry about unavoidable price rise. Logical Thing to Do -
U.K. £1.00 inclusive (correction from last time), USA "5.00 inclusive, Australia $5.50 
inclusive. Simcne Mason, Seranis, Danehill, Haywards Heath, Sussex, England. 

Jenny Elson's neH zine: The Possessed. Also AngrY Sunset, Reflections, etc. SAE to 
11 Woburn Close, lJigston Hagna. Leicester LE8 lXB. 

British Zines: For those of you who have sent SMs to Sylvia and not yet received a 
reply, she is working on an update which will be sent out as soon as it is ready. Sylvia 
Billings, 49 southampton Rd, Far Cotton, Northampton, England. 

E.'NTER-CONM 2 - ,,8.16 inclusive of' postage. A feV! copies still available of Enter-Conun 1 
at %7.16. They may reprint. Issue 3 should be ready in September. This zine features a 
lot of British 'Triters. Canadian Contingent Press, 1068 Bathgate Drive, OttoHa, Ontario, 
Canada KIJ 8E8. 

Della Van Hise, 10885 Angola Rd, San Diego, CA 92126, USA, tells us that it has come to 
her notice that a lot of zincs that she has sent out over the past six months have failed 
to arrive. She is sure that more than she has already heard ,about have been sHallowed up 
by the hungry maw of the post office, and asks that anyone Hho ordered Naked Times 3 and 
has not yet received it get in touch Hith her. Please note change of address. Della has 
other zines available - addressed envelope and IRes for flyer. 

MINI-ZIi'iE OF STARSKY AND HUTCH - 20 pages, A5 (8" x 6") size. Contains artHork, poetry, 
stories, orossHords, ads. U.K. £1.60 & post 12p; overseas, ,,4.00 & airmail post f'.2.00. 
Sandra J. Ferriday, 104 stockton Rd, Hartlepool, Cleveland TS25 lRP England. 

STARBIRD - a zine containing somo ST stories; and some non-ST stories. ,,9.00 UPS (USA); 
addresse<l envelope and IRCs for prices otherwise. Starbird, 41410 Hhittier, Hemet, CA 
92343 USA. Make cheques payable to Donna Hutt. 
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In A Different Reality - an ST zine from Narguerite ltrauso, c/o Petterson, 1643 r1ulberry 
C~. Apt 9, Elgin, Illinois 60120 USA. Addressed anvelope and 2 IRCs for availability 
and prices. Rocommend.ed. by Charlotte Davis. 

Gro~G FlaShback - storiGs reprinted from Grope and Nore Grope, availablG from Ann LookGr, 
The Forge, ~l Nain st, Weston Turville, Aylesbury, Bucks, England, £1.20 inc P & P. 
X_rated and very sordid Trek stuff. OthGr issues out of print. Foreign, $6.00 

Alnitah 11 - £1.25 from Joyce Cluett, 3 Antona Close, Raunds, ~Iellingboro, Northants, 
England or Margaret Draper, The Lodge, Wantage Road, Rowstook, Nr. Didcot, Oxon, England. 
Also availablG, Alnitnt Jmnibus - stories reprinted from Alnitahs 1 - 4. Foroign, ~6.00 
each. 

Computer Playbaok 4 - inoludes The Gathering by Michele Arvizu, Family Affair by Devra 
Langsam and The Healing Time, Nancy Kippax & Bev Volker, all reprintod from US zines. 
Janet Hunt, 54 Foxhunter Drive, Oadby, Loicestor. Also BlS Relal - three stories by 
Leslie fish; <;holt0x, Cweling Ono':: Hoels, 1'oses, reprinted from US zines. K/s Relay 
contains sexually explicit material involving same sex relationships; read it at your 
OHn discretion. For this reason an age statement should accompany your order; this zine 
Hill: Dot knoHingly be sold to anyone under 18. A self-addressed sticky label would be 
greatly appreciated. Computer Playback 4 and K/s Relay available for £1.50 each. The 
'adult' Relay is still available, 120 pages, £2.75; send for details. 

The folleHing S & H zines are available from Lorraine Bartlett, 291 Hidgec1ale Circle, 
Hochester, NY 14616, USA. Crossfire, ~4.65 UK, ~5.l5 Australia. Sins of the Father, 
,,2.80 U.K., $3.40 Aust.1:'alia Zebra 3 Volume 5, 1>5.80 U.K., ~6.80 Australia. Zebra '3 Volume 
2 (vlilderness) ~4.65 U.K., $5.55 Australia. All are mimeo, mailed airmail small packet. 
Payment should be by International Noney Order, although some people have sent US currency. 
For availability of other zines, send &,dress~l envelope and 2 IRCs. 

Spin Dizzie 4 - Narilyn Johansen. 11424 KenSington Drive, Eden Prairie, MN 5534/+, USA. 
He don i t have a price for this yet, but ,Iill be bulk ordering when ,Ie do get one. The 
tv/O main stories deal Hith a new security guard's imllressions of the friendship betHeen 
Kirk and Spock, coloured by the security chief's opinions, and Hhat reads like a marginal 
Mary Sue - a neH Galley attendant, having developed a • crush' on Spock to the point Hhere 
he feels she is always watching him, finds herself stranded on a shuttle craft Hith him ••• 
and then captured by Klingons ••• 

++++ 

For your STAR THEK requirements at competitive prices send SAE for list to, T & J Elson, 
11 Vloburn Close, liizston Marna, Leicester LE8 lXB. 

TEllRACON '80 20/2lst September 1980 
Registration £5. Guest D.C. Fontana. 

+1111111111111 

CONVEmTIONS 

SAE to Keith Jackson, 45 Hesley Hd, Stanningly, pudsoy, 

STAG CON '81 11th/12th April 1981 
Guests - Susan Sackett, Hupert Evans 
Hcgistration £8. 

Dragonara Hotel, Leeds 
STAn TREK 

\j est Yorkshire LS28 6EJ 

Dragonara Hotel, Leeds 
STAR TRillK 

Hoora rates have not been finalised but He expect these to be in the region of £20 per 
room, not including breakfast. 

!&..CON '8~ 28/3lst August 1981. De STAR TREK De Vere Hotel, Coventry 
Guest stars - Nark Lenard, Niche11e Nichols, Georgo Takei, Grace Lee Hhiti18Y. 
Please book early to avoid disappointment. SAE to Janet Hunt, 54 Foxhunter Drive, 
Oaclby, Leicester LE2 5FlG. 
We 'loule1. be most grateful to anyone having a GENUINg complaint against the De Vere Hotel 
Covenrty writing with details to Tcrry Elson, 11 Hoburn Close, \vigston Nagna, Leicester 
.LEB lXB. These complaints Hill be brought t, tho attention of the De Vere managoment, and 
steps taken to ensure that they do not happen at any future convention held at the hotel. 
Thank you. 

STAHCON - 19/20th sept 1981 ST & M8uia SF 
Large SliJ'1 to Starcon, Mike Hilel, 98 Toxt8th st, Higher 

I II 1111 II II III 

Dragonara Hotel, Leods 
Openshaw, Manchester MIl lEZ. 
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NEM AND FDR'fHCOl'lll'lG MERCHANDISJ;; 

STAR TREK-THE NOTION PICTURE Super-8mm l!:J<tract £29.50. . 
Put out by Narketing ~'ilm International, this is not a true condensation but takes the form 
of a 12-minute trailer. This appear sto have been what was released to TV stations cefore 
the opening of the film as betlwen Swap Shop, Clapperboard and The Electric Theatre Show, it 
has all been shown on TV. Thankfully, most of the scenes are in order and held together by 
a cownentary so that a pr~ty good idea is given of the first half of the movie, but a 
straight condensation would have been preferable. The extract starts ,lith the J<1ingon ships 
being mysteriously destroyed (V' ger is never shmlU in the extract although we are told about 
it in the commentary). Vie get a glimpse of Starfleet Headquarters, then we have Kirk in the 
inspection pod telling Scotty 'Ready or not, she launches in 12 hOurs'. We see various views 
of the Enterprise in dry dock, glimpse the preparation of the bridge and the crew assembled 
on the rec deck; the principals are introduced and then it's on to Decker being reliev8d of 
cOlllinand by Kirk. \'Ihat follows is the most disal'pointing scene in the extract - a drastically 
shortened version of the Enterprise leaving dry doek. This is spoiled by the absense of 
Jerry Goldsmith's powerful music (It is l'ossible that the trailer was compiled before the 
final score was ready - and Janet fully agrees that without the proper music, the trailer 
lacks a great deal. Editor); a snatch of the recognised ST-T¥~ theme is heard at the very 
end of the extract. lje hear Kirk's first Log entry (minus the series theme), I'lCCoyarriving 
on the bridge, Kirk arguing with Decker and Scotty about the readiness of the warp engines 
and then it's into the wormhole seCJ.uence. (lie do not see, anywhere, the neH effect of the 
Enterl'rise going into hyperspace, or the Hormholej this scene takes place entirely on the 
bridge). Sl'eech is jerky as on TV, not sloHed down as it ,las in the finished film (for once, 
I think this version is more exciting than the finished article). Vie seo Kirk's quarters 
as he grills Decker on the countermanding of the phaser order; the romantic interlude betHeen 
Decker and Ilia in the corridor ('You didn't even say goodbye ••• '), the approach of the shutt
le and Spock's entrance up to his offering his services as Science Officer. He then have 
short clips from later in tho film - the ship going on Red Alert; 'Energy of a type ... never 
before encountered', etc. He finish rlith Spock explaining that 'V'gor is a child', and 'that 
it needs but, liko so many of us, it does not knOH what'. '1'he running timo is made up to 
15 minutes by the inclusion of snatches from 12 other extracts availablo from Marketing Films, 
1ncluding Grease and Barbarella. 
The star Trek extract is mashed at top and bottom so that a widescreen shape is obtained. 
Print and sound CJ.uality are excellent. All the regulars ('4ith the exception of Majel Baxrett) 
appear, including Grace Lee Vlhitney in an unexplained clip from the transporter malf'unction. 
The extract is fino if you've soen the film, and as such I strongly recommend it, but for 
anyone who hasn't seen the film, the extract will not make much sense and Hill be a 
disappointment. 
Narketing Films did promise a 6o-minute extract, but seem to have decided against it nOrl. 
They can be contacted at '+5 ';lest 45th st, Neyl York, NY 10036, USA. 
The 8mm extract can be bought from most discount film shops - two Hith which I have dealt 
are 1;i est burn Films, 64A Fernhill Rd, Rutherglen, Glasgerl, and Regent FUms, PO BoX 54, 
Blackpool, Graham vlalker. 

(f·/ e recommend Regent Films, from ,Ihom we've allfays had excellent service. Janet Hrote 
to \'Iestburn Films, enclOsing a SM; the:y tool~ a month to reply. Editor) 

ST SERIES TRAILER - £8.50 (approx) 
This is an Snun film containing 3 trailers from the series. They are the type used by 
corunercial television and are all on one reel; the episodes involved aro Doadly Years, 
Immunity Syndrome and City On the Edge of Forever. Spliced onto the end of the movie 
trailer, this is all that's needed to make a super trailer reel: David Noone. 

DAILY NAIL ST CARTOON c,TRIP - This is not really neH or forthcoming as the strip has nOH 
·fin~shed. A letter from Associated Newspapers Group, which puts out tho Daily Mail, statos, 
'\»e are sorry to disappoint you but we have no plans to beam Captain Kirk and his crOH back 
at the present time'. Info Jean Donkin. 

STfJl TREK COLOURING BOO!(S Golden Acorn Publishing CompalW 30p 
These are children's colour in" books; we found two titles, .Planet Ecnal's Dilemma and Rescue 
at Raylo. Both give a short (very short) story; the artHork.is competent and both books 
have a small series photo on the cover. The price is reasonable for what they are. Sheila. 
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A lot of you have been asking us about the history of STAG - how it began, how long it 
has been running, etc, and for information on the committee members as well. vie decided 
that the best way we could do this was to get each member of the committee to write a 
pioce about their cOljllloction with STAG and the history of the club as it appeared to them. 
We're starting with the first two years of STAG's history as seen by Jenny Elson, who 
started the club and ran it for those two yoars. 

STAG'S BEGINNINGS 

It all began in the terrible summer of '72. I had recently been incarcerated in hospital 
for six weeks, with nothing much to do except read all the Star Trek literature I could 
find. In those days there Here only about fifty British fans and three small clubs, so 
the majority of Star Trek literature had to come from the states. Nany of the articles 
io tbes(!) pUblications dealt with the NeH Phenomena: The star Trek Conventions... And 
brother, Has I jealous! 

"Let's organise a star Trek convention of our very oHn:" I suggested to my husband TeJ:'ry, 
himself a fan. 

"First you need the money ••• and the people!" he ansHered reasonably. "And the best way 
to do that is to begin an action group." 

And that, folks, is exactly how the star Trek Action Group began! 

II e 'borroHed' £10 from our bank account to buy a duplicator, ran off a short newsletter, 
sent copies off to our friends and aHaited their reactions. They Here not slow in coming. 

"You're crazy!" (We knew that:) "You'll never do it!" (We were optimistic!) "You'll 
never be aboe to afford the guests!" (Well, that WAS a problem, but who cared?) l'ven 
more determined, we wrote to James Doohan, asking him if ho would come to an English con. 

"I'll come," he wrote back. " ... for my airfare and expenses." 

Gulp! No vlay Here fifty people going to pull that one off, but we persevered. 

By nOH STAG had grown to the staggering memb81.'ship of ... you've guessed it ... fifty! \Ie 
put out newsletters every two months, all for 50]? a year, and produced a number of fan
zines; Beta Niobe and Ang:ty Sunset are the best remembered. Yet we still could not get 
over the basic difficulty of numbers, Which Here sorely lacldng. 

One evening that October, I saH a stupid article in our local p<cper about Spock. It 
stated that women were attracted to hila because of his sexy ears! With great indignation 
I put pen to paper immediately, and Hrote a letter, pointing out that it was the optimism 
and love and unity which attracted people to Star Trek, not ears, pointed or otherwise. 
Much to my surprise, they printed the letter. 

Ii few days later, the 'Leicester Nercury' telephoned, asking it they could interview me 
about the star Trek Movement. Terrified, I agreed, and the piece viaS duly printed with 
the awful headline 'I LOVE SPOCK!" (I don't and told them so:) They forgot to print my 
address, but they DID mention that I \>/as a sister at the Leicester Royal Infirmary ••• 
Hhich Has to cause endless complications. 

Four Heeks later, unbeknown to me, the 'Mercury' articlo Has syndicated in other locals 
all over the country. A letter arrived for me at rrork, addressed to 'SISTER JENNY, 
LEICE3TER HOYAL INFIHiI1ABY'. I nearly died! But that was only the start. Soon, I was 
being sHamped with letters from star Trek fans all over the oountry. On one occasion, 
Ma:tron stalked up to me in the dining room and, gloHering, dumped a SACK of mail on my 
plate. 

"THIS has GOT to stop:" she declared frostily. 

It didn't. still the letters came, SOlQe from Australia ••• the article had even found its 
way 'DoHn under'! 

At last STAG had taken off! Ai'ID we could have our very OHn convention! I rrrote to Jim 
again: "He can do it!" 
"Great:" he ansHered back. "Tell me where and when: I'll be there!" 

In October '73 I rras again in hospital when another idea came to me. Why not have a mini
con? Ii sort of dry run for the real thing. NothinG much. Just a feH local fans ••• 

Ha, hal 
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As soon as I could I wont to to visit the local vicar and asked it we could hire his church 
hall. Certainly! £10 for the day and a tip for the caretaker. The use of the kitchen, 
clean up Hith you're through, and not more than 60 people. 

60 people? It was only a local get-together ••• 20 at the most: As I said before - ha, 
hal \1e could have filled that hall twice over. Everyone from everywhere wanted to be 
th€,re, and in the end we had to do a first come first served basis. 

By now, STAG had grown so much we had a committee,' who were also doubling for the eonvention 
cownittee. Jenny Harding, Karen Gilmurray, Marian Kennedy, Heather Lennon, Terry and ~yself. 
And by now we, were working really hard. vIe had also found the venue for the convention, 
The Abbey Motor Hotel, Leicester. After the slow start, it was now all go. 

In February '74, Terry, Margaret Bertram and I had a happy interlude at the 2nd International 
star Trek Convention in New York, USA ••• 16,000 Trekkers: Hall to wall fans! It was fan
tastic! And not only did we get to meet De Forest Kelley for half an hour in his hotel 
suite, something I'll always remember, He also 'hired' our second guest for tho convention. 
I'll nover forget the beam of delight on George Takei's face when I asked him if he would 
come to England: George is one of this world's most beautiful people. Happily, he, Terry 
and I have rema.i.ned friends since that first meeting. 

Back to Earth and 1'ngland, we resumed werk on tho mini con • U e had set registrations at £1 
each, and that included a midday buffet, which was all prepared by the committee and a 
small band of willing holpers. Really, the mini con was a very simple affair. 1'Very club 
had a dealers tab18. There was an 8xhibition of artwork, includinglife,;.sized figures of 
all the bridge crew, an auction, a quiz and a slide shoH (this was in the days before 8Ijlm 
episodes and video tapes!). Yet despite the simplicity, the mini con Has a great success, 
and is still spoken of with affection today, mainly, I think, because it Has the very first 
time everyone had met each other and were able to put faces to names. The atmosphere was 
truly remarkable, and on that Hindy March day in a little church hall, there was no doubt 
that star Trek truly lived! 

By now, STAG was the largest club in 1urope, and still growing. Sometime between the mini
can and the big con, He had grown to 300 members. Fortunately we had some marvollous help, 
not only from STAG committee but from poople liko Janet Quarton (who Has a Trekker before 
me), Sheila Clark (who had been 'found' via tho syndicated article), Sylvia Billings, Dorothy 
l1ayson and many more. HE) could not have llone so much vlithout their help. Thanks, people! 

MeanHhile, plans for the con Hero coming along. Paramount refused to lend us any of tho 
opisodos ••• Gee, thanks a lot: S-" did Aunty Beob. Gene, bless him, loaned us his own 
bloopers, and sent them via Jim Doehan (thanks, Gene:). Bill Shatner taped a message for 
tho convention members free, gratis and for nothing, and Jamos Blish agroed to come. (Sadly, 
he fell ill shortly aftorVlards and had to cancel.) Paramount refused us a trading licence 
(what a help they Hero!) and by this time the committee woro a'Ll quite N A D: Hegistrations 
Here set at £4 and the profits were to be donated to the world Ylildlife fund. 

Tho 1st British Star Trok Convention: It Has, if nothing else, chaotic. yet this, like 
the minicon, is still romembered with affection, perhaps because it HAS the first. George 
and Jim Here marvellous Guests, and thero vias a very special atmosphere. At the opening, 
I remember, Hhen Jim and George Halked the whole length of the con suite, there was not a 
single murmur froI!l tho audience. No applause, no cheers. Just silence. lDveryone Has so 
stunned. They could not beliove they wore actually thero: 

At tho end of it all He Here able to donate £250 to our charity. And we wero already plann
ing our second convention. 

By nOli, STAG was really flouriShing, and He invited Janet Quarton onto the committeo as 
membership secrotary. The folloHing year He had our second minicon, this time at the 
Leicester Contre Hotel, and it went so Hell that HG decided to hold tho second convention 
there too. That Nay, TGrry, myself and threo friends Hent to Los Angeles, and took in a 
star Trek con in San Diege... But. that's another story ••• 

Our guests for tho 2nd British star Trek Convention were soheduled to be Jim Doohan, George 
Takei and vJalter Koenig. But ;Iith just two weeks to go George phoned me, obviously upset. 
He was filming for an episode of 'Chieo & the Nan', and there was no vray he could make the 
convention. Then, Hith only on0 woek to go, Vlalter baeked out ••• we never mevr the real 
reason for that. He Vlere now down to one guest. 
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yet despite our disappointments, the con Hent off Hithout a hitch. This time we HAD secured 
a star Trek episode; 'The Empath', and it was shoHn for the first time in GB at the con. 
Vi e also made another innovation; Tho Fashion Show. Holon IVlcCarthy designed all the marvell
ous costumes, and it turned out to be ono of the biggest hits of the con. And of course, 
Jim and his wife VI.ende were super guests. That year, we raised £1.50 for the Guide Dogs 
Association too. 
It was time for Terry and me to call a halt. STAG had now grown to 400 members, and was 
firmly established on the international star Trek scene. And as another hospital stay 
loomed over me, wo mado the decision to hand over STAG to Janet Quarton, which we did on 
the last day of the 2nd British Star Trek Convention. 

Of course, ,Ie had regrets. STAG had been our 'baby', and we had Hatched it mature. But 
we've never had any regrets about handing the club over to Janet Hho, Hith her committee, 
has built it up to even greater glories. Thank you Janet, Sheila and all the rest of you. 
STAG is one of the best, and I believe it always Hill be. 

Terry and I still take a keen interest in STAG, and nOH that I'm Hell again, we can take an 
active interest in STAR TREK once more. After the end of the 2nd can He said, "Never again." 
Famous last Hords ••• 

Like the phoenix, AUCON '81 has rison, but from the enbers of the first tHO cons ever held 
in Britain. ~laybe AUCON '81 really HILL bo the last eon we help to organise ••• 

Nayb8 ••• 

But whatever the outcome, H8 hope it Hill be the best. For us, for our four guests; for 
our charity. But especially for you, Hho made the whole thing happen in the very first 
place. ile think it Hill. 

See you there. 
Jenny llilson. 

I I I I I I I I I I II I I 

FRIENffiHIP CORNEH 

By the time you get to read this I shall be miles aHay across the Atlantic - on an extended 
holiday. Vlhile I'm there I hope to attend Augustrek in Washington. Please excuse the fact 
that some of the later letters will not be in this column - I'm doing it very early. Also if 
you Hrite to me in the next seven weekS don't get excited if you don't get a reply - I'll 
anSHer them all as soon as I get back. As I am so early I'm not doing a diary this time, I 
shalLleave it to Janet to put in anything she feels should be mentioned. 
I Hould remind you that Terracon is coming up in the Autumn. Also there is a m8eting of the 
Bedfordshire star Trek Group on August 10 at 2 High st. Claphrun, Beds. Anybody interested 
in attending contact Hay Dowsett, Top Flat, 177 Victoria Hd, Cambridge CB4 JBU. 

Lisa ilahl ja still seeking Dr. Vlho and star Trek fans Hho are ldlling to correspond by tape. 
Lisa's address is 192 Lisbon Ave, Upper Buffalo, New York 1421.5, USA. 

Donna cunningham is another American 
history of the 16th & 17th century. 
USA. 

Hith a general interest in SF and Fantasy and British 
Donna lives at 6800 Lawnten Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19126, 

Liz Patton Hould be very happy to find a British pen-pal. She is from Omaha - 82J N. 48th 
street Apt .5, Omaha, Nebraska 68132, USA. 

I also have one correction to make, OHing to the fact that I couldn't read his 'Iriting. I 
printed Nick Lefevre as Niel (I noticed the odd spelling but presumed it was intentional). 
Also he assureo me he lives in North st, not Nonsh st - however, the address on his second 
letter still looks like Nonsh st. to me! 

Karen Hrnnphries is 24 years old, married, and has three young children and a German Shepherd 
dog. She loves Trek, Kirk, animals, Kirk, letter Hriting, Kirk, 'heavy' music, Kirk, reading, 
Kirk, trying to write her own ST stories, Kirk & William Shatner. Ilf2 Surrey st, Leicester. 

Tracey vlatson is 16 and interested in science fantasy, ST (NeCoy) moog music and outdoor 
activities. She is looking for a pen friend of the same age and similar interests. 
2 Doric Ave, Frodsham, Cheshire. 
Ny regards to you all. Beth. 

-I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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UFP CONVENTION 

Last time, We asked if anyone Hould care to send us in their impressions of the UFP con. 
i1e've had three such comments sent in. 

My first convention - we arrived in Conventry Friday afternoon around 2pm. ~!e booked into 
bur B & B then headed to the hotel at Harp 8, collected our programmes and badges. I looked 
at the programme and saw Bill was about to be on in some films in the Fairfax Suite. 
Excitedly, Hon and I huilried along ·there. There were three films, Hhale of a Tale, Kingd01ll 
of the Spiders and The Devil's Rain. In parts of 'Kingdom' people were swooning .and laughing 
and at the end ,Ihen all those horrid spiders turned on Bill, everyone was moaning and watch
ing closely. Fortunately he recovered to a sigh of relief from the audience. Arid in 
Devil's Rain there Has a part where all the devil worshippers were chasing Bill, people yell
ed "Trekkers: They get everywhere!" That set me off - what an amazing audience, I loved 
being able to sit there and callout or swoon when Bill was on. Lots of people seemed to 
have the giggles - one Hard out of place and there Vlere roars of laughter from the croHd. 
Later, I began chatting Vlith some other fans. It Has really amazing - I felt I'd known them 
for years. 
On Saturday I Hatched films, saH the fashion shoVi Hhich ,las of excellent quality, and began 
mixing Vii th the others, taking pictures of T-shirts and really getting to knoH people. That 
night at the disco Has fantastic - I danced all night! I had all my badges on, and sounded 
like a mucisal instrument myself Hhen I began dancing. IIhen they played Starship Trooper, 
everyone applauded and got up to dance - there Has a tremendous feeling of Harmth and happ
iness in the room, the air Has full of it. 
Next day I got up, Vlent half asleep to breakfast, saVi more episodes and Hent to the sales 
room. There I chatted to Janet, caught a glimpse of Sheila, Nho looked very busy at the 
time, and chatted to Sylvia, who told me the \~SFF photos are personally signed - that Vias 
when I decided to join his club. I entered some draHings in the art competition, but as I 
expected, they didn't win anything. 
On Sunday night I saH Big Bad Mama Hith Ron. He took his camera with him, but it was too 
dark for it to work, It Vias funny hOH quiet everyone Has Haiting for Bill to come on. Arid 
Nhen he did, Hhat a cheer he got: lL'veryone ,Iont dead quiet on the bed scenes (though they 
Here very brief and disappointing). And Hoe! at the end Hhen the other gangster yells at 
him and machine guns him dead and you see him fall, everybody moaned Hith him then cheered 
Hhen the bad guy Has shot up by the cops. (I Has using my tribble as a hanky). After the 
closing ceremony He Hent to Lynn's room party, chatted all night, then retired. 
The next day, going home on the train, I felt miserable. It HaS allover! The next con 
seems light years away - I can't Hait till September, Hhen I shall be among friends again. 
Outsiders do not understand the moaning of Star Trek, of hope for the future, peace, love, 
and complete togetherness fanship can bring to people allover the Horld. All I can say to 
everyone now is - live long and prosper till we meot again! Dale Scott. 

I loved the UFP con, and thought it Has one of the best in recent years. It Has really nice 
to meet Jaonie ~linston again after several years, and hav", a good long natter to her about 
the 2nd International Star Trek con in New York, Hhich is Where He first met. And I did 
think it made all the difference having a guest Hho Has directly concerned Hith a Star Trek 
aspect rather than one who had no connections with it or, at the best, very obscure ones. 
In a very·real sense, UFP con was a true star Trek con, and I enjoyed that. 
It Has also great to be able to appreciate more of tho con than I'm usually able to (I'm 
usually incarcerated in the dealers' room all day). Okay, so things didn't alHays go smooth
ly or according to plan for the organisers, but that, I think, is one of the beauties of star 
Trek Conventions. So we're not professional and no-ono makes out that He are. Cons are 
organi:ccd for the love of star 'rrek and pooplo go to '.L.m for the love of star Trek and not 
because they lfant a slick, ultra-organised, multi programmed con orgainsed by professionals 
Hith an eye on the profits. It was the organisers very first stab at this sort of thing, 
and I think they did very well indeed. 
\Ie arrived home exhausted on l~onday morning (after a nice short trip instead of a dreary 
journey dOHn the jVJl - it Has nice having a con in the lljidlands for a change). I b'11ess we 
Here still grwnbling because the Klingon dicln't Hin the fancy dress; lW Here still recount
ing experiences at room parties and discos and sales rooms and auctions. In spirit, at 
least, He Here still at the UFP con, a good sign, I think, that both Terry and I had had a 
really good time ... 
Thanks, Kim, Janet and the rest of you! \je loved every single minute of your convention! 
Jenny Elson. 
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Pros and Cons - the De Vere, Conventry. On our arrival at the hotel, we noticed immediately 
that, apart from the registration desk, there was only one table and a couple of chaire in 
the lobby - in other words, this lobby would not be a 'gathoring place'. vie missed seeing 
familiar faces as we trooped-rn-and, worse still, as the weekend progressed, we discovered 
there was no convnoient place in which to congregate or trace wayward friends. The lounges 
provided were small and out of the way - hardly anyone seemed to use them. 
The next thing we bec~"e aware of was the freezing temperatures in the bedrooms. This was 
oventually remedied after several requests were made for the heating to be turned on. (Vera, 
the Housekeeper, ~Tas very helpful in providing extra blankets and a blow heater in the 
interim.) \'io didn't realise until we read STAG's newsletter that the bedspreads had been 
deliberately removed for the duration of the con! 
On the firet morning, we made the acquaintance of the Kommandant. Ik'ro sure all those who 
had breakfast in the Terrace Room lillOW who Homean: It was then Vlerealised that, as far as 
the hotel management and staff were concerned, we were not to be treated as guests but rather 
as a lesser breed of 'persons'. 1;1 e were not allowed to choose our seats in the dining room 
but were grudgingly admitted in ones and twos and told exactly Hhere He Here to sit, usually 
Hith strangers - so much for a convivial meal Hith close friends: It Has noted that non
conventioneers Here shepherded to tables on the other side of the room. 
\1e kne~T in advance that there Hould be no tea-makinr, facilities in the bedrooms - a great 
inconveniece Hhen coffee and tea were served in the public rooms at certain times of the 
day and He never seemed to 'catch' those times. Gathering for tea in somebody's room is a 
popular pastime at cons and adds greatly to the friendly, informal atmosphere - He missed 
that facility. 
In the hotel's favour, we thought the food and accomodation Here excellent and the lifts 
were a definite improvement on those at the Dragonara: We appreciated the fact that He were 
allotted rooms close together on the same floor (for some unknown reason, the Dragonara 
doesn't offer this convenience - at the last con there, He had 6 rooms, oach one on a 
different floor:) and it liaS extremely helpful to be alloHed tHO keys for each room. 
Thc con itself? AS alHays, lie enjoyed meeting up with friends He only see on these occasions, 
the atmosphere at the main events HaS good and He thought the guest speaker, Joan \'linston, 
Has very interesting. However, He Here disappointed not to see the bloo::?ers, Empath or 
Niri. Some of us have seen them wany times, of course, but there are alViays newcomers at 
every oon. It would have been nice if they could have had an opportunity to see the banned 
episodes and everyone likes to see the bloopers Hhether it is for the Jrd, lOth or 50th time! 
i.lso, it soemed hard on those Hho like star Trek and Kirk and Spock but have littlo or no 
interest in the actors in other roles to be offerecl only Bill Shatner or Leonard Nimoy films 
as main features. The videotapes Here a ("ood idea but a little restrictive. The fact that 
the films had to be ShOlfl1 in a separate building HaS unfortunate but there was nothing that 
could bo done about that. The drama competition HaS an interesting new event and we rlOuld 
like to see it repeated at other Cons. ij e found Sunday afternoon to be a bit of a letdown 
aftGr the dealers' room Via", closed so early; after the closing ceremony, lUost of us drifted 
back to our rooms for lack of anything better to do. 
He apologise if' this account seems to be a oatalogue of faults but He have tried to be 
fair - and most of the grumbles l;ere about the hotel and its staff. Tho Ilford Gro1!£. 
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HOLIDAY OFFER 

We recently had a letter from a group oalling themselves 'Heart of Gold Science Fiction Fan 
Services'. The gBntlemen involved said that they were in the prooess of buying a seventy 
foot long inland HaterHay cruising barge, and that they would like to arrange holidays for 
any star Trek fan Hho Hanted to cruise along the inland Haterrrays of England for a Heek. 
They admitted that the idea Hould not be developed for a Hhile and they were asking for ideas 
in order to make the Hhole thing more enjoyable for any ST fans Hho decided to the service. 
They stressed that the Hhole thing Hould be non-profit-making, the rates charged Hould be 
cost price for basic services like fuel. Guests Here requested to take their OHn food (or 
buy it en route). 

We knoH nothing Hhatever about this group and are simply passing along their offer. It is 
your choice Hhether or not to enquire further. 
The address is - Heart of Gold Science Fiction Fan Services, c/o 13 Glanford Avenue, 
Riverclale Estate, Blackley,Nanchester. The gentlemen involved are Paul Pearson and 
Stephen Harris (Starhawk Boating Scheme). 
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TECHNICAL SPOT 

Greetings and llelcomo to yet another 'Technical spot· in this ever-expanding series of 
amazingly literate articles. Although these little exposes of star TrGk tGchnology ~;ct off 
to a rather slow start, quite a few members have been good enough to restore my flagging 
confidence by sending in some fascinating explanations and theories on future technology. 
In particular I am indebted to Ray Dowsett, Narian Kennedy (and son David) and Ian Pearse. 
Indeed, this article on photon torpedoes was written originally by Ian Pearse and since I'm 
feeling rather lazy at the moment I would like to make use of his interesting and novel 
ideas along with a few additions of my own. 
Those of you ,lith perfect memories Hill remember that I Idontioned in 
feature the connection betHeen Werld lvar 1 and Star Trek - confused? 
en and all will be revealed: 

the last N/t's double 
Doubt my s!',nity? Read 

In the very first 'Technical spot' I dealt Hith the famous and easily reccgnised phaser, 
but as I'm sure you all Imow. this by no means covers all the lleaponry available to star
fleet. As Hell as the phaser, the photon torpedo Has quite often mentioned and used, either 
in conjunction with the phaser or as a back-up weapon. In reality, the photon torpedo con
stitutes the Enterprise's heavy armamcnt (and the other Starships' too, of coursc) and has 
considerable destructive power. It is, essentially, tllo 'pods' of matter and anti-matter 
separated by constantly altering magnetic fields. The reason that the mB{,'1letic fields are 
always changing is due to the fact that the matter and anti-matter are in a constant state 
of flux (ie are always moving around). Therefore to keep the. ~HO pods separate, a mini
computer Hill have to be incorporated to control the magnctic fields. If this were not the 
case the matter and anti-matter would mix the instant the torpedo HaS formed and the result
and explosion ,/Quld mean the end of whoever hoped to use it in the first placc - obviously 
not a very fcasible proposition. 
Now, a Starship's warp drive USGS the reaction betHGen matter and anti-matter to propcl the 
ship (mixing it in fairly small quantitics of around a couplc cf thcusandths of a gram 
every fem seconds. This may seem rather a small quantity to pOller such a hugc item as a 
stars hip but the energy produced by even this small amount is as good as iIlimaginable.) 
The photon torpedO works by m:i.xing matter and anti-matter instantly and in quite large 
quantities of around a kilogram. 
Like the phaser, the torpedc' has a number of different uses, all controlled by the type of 
fuse used: ie, time fuse, proximity fuse or impact fuse. 
Being a logical chap, I'll refer to the first of these fuses first and it's probably best 
explained by using the folloHing analogy. During Horld Hax 1, incendiary devices using 
reacting acids wore used by German agents against Allied shipping very effectively. The 
explosives axe irrelevant but the fuse utilised was very cunning. The acids used were sul
phuric and piric, separated by a simple copper disc. As the sulphuric acid burned through 
the copper disc and met lIith the piric acid, a chemical reaction resulted giving off large 
~nounts of heat Hhich in turn caused a fire w1d so detonated the rest of the device. 
Returning to the photon torpedo; the torpedo consists of two compononts containing matter and 
anti-matter separated by magnetic fieldS. In the case of the time fuse these Halls are set 
to degenerate over a built-in peried with the rate of degeneration determining the time of 
detonation as did the thickness of tho coppcr disc in the incendiary bomb. 
NOH on to the proximity fuse whieh lIerks by placing a sensor/trigger in the torpedo which 
after firing would be activated (perhaps by using a time fuse to activate the proximity fuse!) 
If the sensor subsequently detects an object within a preset distance the trigger causes the 
collapso of the magnetic ,Ialls Hhich alloHs the matter and anti-matter to mix, resulting in 
an explosion of truly astronomical degree. 
In the impact fuse, a slightly unstable magnetic structure iG used ,Ihich upon encountering 
a high density object such as an asteroid er an enemy ship collapses and the torpedo explodes. 
The basic limitations of the photon torpedo are that it's not as accurate as a phaser beam and 
requires substantially more energy to create it. The torpedo can, however, be steered using 
a pressor beam (like an anti-tractor bearn) but the effective range of the benu is limited. 
Probably the task most suited to the photon torpedo is that of constructing 'minefields' 
around top secret space stations, asylums, atc. For maximum effectiveness, the ranges cbf 
the sensor/triggers in the torpedos overlap. If a ship is trying to escape and uses a 'mine
field' to delay its pursuer it Hill gain valuable time to get aHay or effect repairs. 
Needless to say, the 'minefield' use is only effective Hhen ships are travelling at speeds 
less than the speed of light. ,lhen travelling at warp speeds in hyperspace,photon torpedos 
,/QuId be useless. Up until no,l, no weaponwlh,greatGr destructive pmler, versatility or 
relative simplicity has be on seen in the star Trek universe and I can only assume that lIe'll 
be seeinc, it around for some time to come yet. jolell, that about ,craps it up for this N/L 
except to thank Ian Pearse for his article Hhich led to the above. Please do write to me, 
(7 cro:\.gmiller Park, NOIdnrrton, Edinbur"h E'H16 5PF) if you have any queries on the technical 
af:)pects of the ST universe and I'll do IIhat I can to try and answer them. Ll&P, Colin Hunter. 
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Personal views expressed here are those of various members and are not necessarily 
representative of those of the STAG committee. 

Charles Goodall - Could STAG see its Hay to getting a club tie for its members? 
(We have made eng.uiries about ties, T-shirts, badges, etc, and the prices involved for 
the sort of numbers l'1e Hould Hant are impossibly high.) 

Martin Delaney - Could anyone tell me the ages of Jimmy Doohan, George Takei, Walter Koenig 
and Grace Lee Whitney? 

(Can anyone help?) 
Do you have a list of photos for sale other than the Nan Trap ones? I'd like photos of 
Janice Hand. 

(He do offer a different episodo Hith each neHsletter; so far He have offered Journey 
to Babel; Amok Time; Empath; Shore Leave/Trouble Hith Tribbles; Devil in the Dark; 
Operation Annihilate/This Side of Paradise, Enemy Within; Mirror Mirror/Dagger of the 
I'lind, Plato's Stepchildren; Court Nartial/Mudd's Women/Naked Time; Private Little 'liar/ 
Obsession, City/Immunity Syndrome; Nan Trap. On several occaEions He offered more than 
on~ episQde - these are indicated by an oblique stroke between them, Semicolons indicate 
separate newsletters. Lists can be had from JanGt, 5p per sheet plus SAW" preferably 
9 x 4. It should be possible to get 10 sheets of photocopy paper for the first rate of 
postage. These photos will be available as copy prints for the current price for photos 
on the list in each N/L - currently 35p each - plus SAE. Photos of Janice Hand might be 
more diffioult - we don't have ~any clips of her.) 

Richard Barker - I thought the short stories printed in neHsletter 41 Here very good, but I 
couldn't understand why the winner's story from the competition was not printed. 

(~Ie print very short stories in the n91ls1etter - maximum number of words about 1000. 
Entries in the fiction competition are usually much longer than that, and the winner can 
often be up to 10000 words long. A story that long would be about 15 - 20 pages depending 
on layout. Vie therefore find it more practical to print competition Hinners in the next 
zine to be issued, although He have put very short ones in the NiL.) 

IDiHard Laurence - I should be interested in the opinions of STAG members on the third season 
in general. I've heard much controversy on this matter. I hope that felloH fans can make 
up thoir own minds on ST issues in general and try not to be influenced by what they hear. 
I have often faced the situation in Hhich I am fearful of saying 'I like this in ST' or 'I 
hate that in ST' simply because I've peard much to the contrary. I know that that was rather 
Heak-minded of me, but I'm sure you Hon't deny that He're all a little guilty of it to some 
extent. 

(I think the varied comments He've had on the movie indicate that most fans can and do 
make up their own minds about a lot of ST. The 'fact that most fans like (or dislike) some 
aspect of ST or any given episode doesn't automatically mean that He all feel the same; I 
knoH that many fans think Vlho Nourns for Adonais an excellent episode; to me, (Sheila) it's 
the poorest one in the entire 79: Certainly there are trends, with the majority of f'ans 
liking (or diSliking) certain things or episodes ••• but our questionnaires shOHed that 
although Journey to Babel, l\mok Time, City on the Edge of Forever and Trouble \lith Tribbles 
are the four most popular episodes, some fans didn't even mention any of them in their top 
three favourit'es, and we knOH some fans Vlho actually dislike one or more of these episodes. 
The third season in general seems to be less popular than the 'other tHO, but again, Vie knoH 
some fans Hhose favourite episodes come from that season and I knOH one woman who infinitely 
prefers all the third season to the other tHO, though I'm not sure Hhy. Has ,anyone any 
comments to maj(e regarding the third season?) 

Cliff Abbott - Someone in N/L 41 Vlanted to know Hhere they could get a copy of the neH 
Enterprise kit by ANT. The answer is that they can't - it has not yet come out in this 
country, Al'iT is part of the /liatchbox group which in turn is part of the Lesney group. I 
phoned Lesney UK about it and they told me that the kit would not be coming out until July 
or August at a suggested retail price of £9.95 - l'1hat it 1.;111 actually cost is anyone's 
guess. The deiny was caused by the demand for this kit in the states - they held back 
export orders in order to satisfy the home market. Lesney UK's address is - Lesney UK 
Sales Ltd, 240 Lincoln Road, 1nfield, @il lSP. Tel. 01-805-4567. 
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Vivien Young - I must comment on Derek King s remarks in the NIL. I really don't see how 
he can consider himself to be a ST fan whilst envisaging that the cre,1 could be 'replaced I • 

Surely he must realise that the special chemistry between tho main characters and the actors 
lfho portray them so superlatively is star Trek - the interaction between them makes the 
pro~amme (and the film) and that special charisma would be present irrespective of aging 
etc. I'd be very interested in hearing of the suggestions for re-casting; for a start, I 
think he would find it very hard to think of another actor to replace vlilliam Sh{l,tner, who 
would be capable of communicating the combination of strength and sensitivity which he 
brings to the part, or does he perhaps feel it would be perfectly acceptable to present a 
totally different characterisation for the Captain of the Enterprise? On the same point, 
it's interesting to note that most people I have come across who have seen the film (not 
just ST fans) were totally unimpressed by Decker. He was young, fresh and impulsive, etc, 
and yet he came across as rather apathetic and uninteresting as a character, and paled by 
comparison with Shatner's Kirk. 

Linda MerrYHeather - I felt I had to Hrite to you re Derek King's remarks in NIL 41. star 
Trek vlith a replaced cast? NEVIER! It Houldn't be Star Trek, it would be just another space 
movie. O.K., so people get older, but you d~n't just disregard them because of that. As 
for me, I just love them more than ever now, they're some of the most important people in 
my life and they are IRREPLACEABLE! If that sounds sentimental, I'm not a bit ashamed of it. 

(Personally, I feel that if the cast Has to be changed, it Hould also be better to 
change the characters too - ie, instead of the adventures of Captain Kirk and the crew 
of the Enterprisej to have the adventures of Captain Smith and the crew of the Kongo. 
«fhether that wouJd retain the spi:cit of star Trek, however, I'm not quite sure.. bheila) 

Suzanne Strudwick - I would like to see more of the Repeat Nissions fanzines as I missed 
out on the early Log Entries for various reasons; also I would like to see shops such as 
Dark They \fere and Golden-eyed have more of a varied assortment of fanzines such as those 
produced by STAG as it is easier to choose which ones to purchase if you can a.ctually see 
them. I would also like there to be more reviews of zines other than those produced by 
ST1.G in the NIL so that you can see Hhat is available. 

(He'll be putting out more Repeat l'1issions later in the year as we're using them to keep 
the most popular of our Log 1ntries stories in print - how over , for the moment we'vo 
been concentrating on putting out nevi zines rather than ones of repeat stories (the work 
involved in putting out a reprint zine is 'almost as much as is involved in putting out a 
new one, and it's far less satisfying for us, as editors). Dark They Here, Forbidden 
Plan()t and Andromeda all carry stocks of zines - they get all the titles we put out, 
though we can't of course speak for any other group. He Hould print reviews of zines put 
out by other groups if He were sent any; so far we haven't been sent any, and we prefer 
not to do zine reviews ourselves.) 

Elizabeth Barrie - I Hould like to thank ~~. Richard Van Der Voort, The Bookshop, East 
Sheen, for sending my oruers so promptly. 
John Carrigan - It would be good if you could help us to get books, models etc that we find 
hard to get. 

(If you find it difficult to get anything, the best thing to do is ask through the NIL 
if any other fallS in other areas can help you. Even we, the STAG committee, have to do 
this for somG items; Janet, Sheila arid Valerie have friends in London who automatically 
buy us any new merchandise they come acrose, on the grounds that London usually gets it 
first - and some of these items have never appeared in any shops we frequent. Few if 
any wholesalers Hill supply private individuals, even in bulk for a club.) 

John Croat - I Hould like to see more articles on recent cons and a more re[,'Ular appearance 
of the 'star Trek and the BBe' section (where's this year's quota of reruns!?!) 

(The difficulty with con reports is partly that cons froquently come just before a NIL 
is due out - for example, He came back from the UFP con and straight into compiling 
the last NVL; there Has barely time for anyone to send us a report on it. Terracon in 
September will be the same, though we'll have a break from that routine with Stag Con, 
as 'a NIL will have gone out the week before the con instead of being due the week after: 
As far as the BBC is concerned, we've not been hearing much from them recently, but they 
do soem to have plans to bring back Star Trek some time, although finding out from them 
just when is harder than breaking into Fort Knox!) 
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David coote - In mentioning Harlan Ellison's review of ST-T~W Janet Quarton (in NIL 40) says 
that she objects to his 'blatant attack on Gene Roddenberry and lHlliam Shatner '. Kay Brown, 
in NIL 41, takes up the point by calling the review 'inexcusable and disgusting'. 
I hope Trekkers will read the actual article. I do it little justice by attempting to 
summarise the review; however, in my view, the main points are as follows. 
1) All star Trek's allies, of which Ellison counts himself as one, wanted to greet the moyie 
with a positive ,attitude. 
2) He felt badly let down by the traeedy of a dull film. 
3) The plot he regards as woebegone, boring and banal - an amalgamation of various Trek 
episodes and a simple variations on the 'we meet God and he is bad, crazy or a child' 
(delete two) story. . ' 
4) The direction of the movie was slovenly, despite v!ise's impressive previous credits. 
5) Doohan scotty was competent but easily forgettable. Sulu, Uhura, Chekov and Chapel 
had too little to do to show their talents - Ellison considering that George Takei, in 
particular, should have been allowed more. 
6) That Stephen Collins is a 'drone' and Persis has no acting ability. 
7) That Shatner had an ego problem in the series and was too 'pushy'. In the movie - 'OVer
bearing and pompous. Yet occasionally appealing'. 
8) Nimoy remains a marvel and the Spock character is several degrees more interesting than 
in the series days. 
9) De Kelley sparkles - 'Interesting and damned fine'. 
10) As a whole the producers playod safe, stuck with the format, no risks, even having an 
all ages censor certificate - for which 'tiny minds' in the Paramount hierarchy must be 
blamed. 
11) 'For all his uncommon abilities as producer and developer ••• Gene Roddenberry is not a 
very good writer.' 
12) The message that if Humans are courageous, ethical and steadfast they will make it 
remains a worthy one and it was good to see proper authorities watching over the physics. 
13) Finally, Ellison favours a new ST movie every year - as the Je.mes Bond movies, with, 
hopefully, greater intelligence. Movies that Hould dare to do the stories television and 
the financial considerations of ST-TMP put beyond consideration. ST-TMP should be a first 
step, and a bitter lesson - let the H~lan adventure begin. 

I repeat that such a brief summary can hardly do justice to the entire article. 
I'm sure that a number of Treltkers have had some or all of these thoughts about the movie. 
James Pauley, in NIL 40, is quite right to say that loyalty includes being honest and frank 
in one's. opinions - in my view, Ellison has been honest about the movie and his hopes for 
a better sequel(s), whether one agrees or not. All of these points - and other subsidiary 
ones I haven't mentioned - have tO,be looked at by Treltkers, deciding what is valid and what 
is not, in our opinions, and should not be brushed off with a simple 'disgusting' or similar 
comment. I would query some of the rather forceful, occasionally insulting, tone of the 
article, but this doesn't affect the validity of falsity of the actual points. 
To express my own views on these points would considerably extend the length of this piece 
so I Hill refrain but hope to see other Trekkers' comments in future neHsletters. 
In conclusion, I find it a little sad that both ladies have seen fit to take a personal 
SHipe at Ellison - Janet said that 'his jealousy shows' and Kay believes that he 'is still 
holding a grudge because of "City".' If meant humorously - they're not; if serious - ,Iell, 
I don't intend to be a one-man 'Defend Ellison' campaign but I Hould suggest that such 
comments hardly help a rational discussion. Incidentally, Ellison does refer to previous 
'rancor' betHeen himself and Gene in a paragraph too long to quote - suffice to say that 
its honesty (although H1thout knowing Gene's view) impressed me enough to believe it is a 
genuine, if occasionally too forcefully Horded, review of ST-TMP, Hhatever one thinks of 
his conclusions. 

(He did not object to Ellison's review of ST-TJl'IP as such; but to the very personal nature 
of it. lam not actor orientated but the revieH left me feeling that Ellison was too 
f3ubJ~ctive in3Ms approach; that he still harboured r-;;entment over Gene's alteration 

of city (he could hardly deny 'rancor', too many people knOH about that particular contre
temps); that he did not like Shatner as a person but did like Nimoy and De Kelley. I felt 
that Nimoy's performance, though competent, Has lacking, and blame the direction for it. 
De Kelley did not spark, in my opinion - his part was too small, and did not give him much 
scope. To have seen more of the other characters would certainly have been desirable, but 
hardly practical - and who knows hoW much of their parts Has cut in order to insert all the 
dull SFX (Hhich Nay Jones tells us they heard from a speaker at the Baltimore con ar'8'iieing 
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left intact after all to justify to Gulf & Western's shareholders the amount spent on 
them) • 
Some of Ellison's comments \,ere justified; his manner of expressing them, in our opinion, 
was not. James Pauley, who said much the same thing, expressed his views in an objective 
and coherent manner which . did not give offence. 
Having read some of Ellison's work, I would hate to see as Star Trek some of the sort of 
story he probably envisages. Have you ever read Ellison's original 'City'? It would make 
an excellent 'Outer Limits' episode- but Ellison's view of the Human race appears to 
be too pessimistic for him to l'e a good e;tar Trek writer. 
Janet did not agree with his review of the movie; she did not object to his right to state 
hiB viows bilt soe did. object to .what came over as a personal attack on Gene and Shatner, . 
and it hardly gives one a good op1nion of a reviewer'S abilities as a writer if he cannot 
give an objective review on his subject but must descend to personalities. Sheila.) 

Jonathan Butterworth - I recently wrote a story for the club called 'City of Revelations'; 
it went roughly like this. Kirk and Spack beam down to the paradise planet of Garden. Here 
they are supposed to make repairs to a mobile scientific instruments package. However, (as 
usual) disaster strikes and Kirk and Spock meet up with a bunch of monsters Ylho are, to say 
the least, very naughty. In fact both our intrepid heroes die. Shock! Horrorl! But 
klingon (you asked for that one!) a minute and I'll explain. «I print that pun under 
considerable protest. Sheila» 
The story carries on beyond death and into an existence as a thinking mind. This part of 
the story dealS mainly Ylith Spock and how he at last eomes to terms Ylith himself and the 
Universe. A tall order, but I think it Vlorked to some extent. Anyv/ay, once Spock has done 
this he is reborn into a neVi and perfect body. Shortly after he meets Vlith a similarly 
rejuvenated Kirk and they all live happily ever after. 
As City of Revelations is a little different from Vlhat we usually get in the NIL, I thought 
it Vlould be appreciated, BUT I got a letter saying, 
'Thanks for sending us your story 'City of Revelations' Unfortunately it falls outViith our 
guidelines for STAG printed material.' 
After an interlude of ah, shall Yle aay, descriptive language (the thing had taken since 
days of yore to Ylrite) I read on to discover Ylhy it had been rejected: 
'Our policy precludes our printing any story in Vlhich the main characters die and/or leave 
the Enterprise.' 
NoYl, apparently this Vias because they had printed a story in Vlhich this happened and: 
'Reader comment Vias such that OUX 'no death' policy came into force immediately.' 
It's not that I mind my story being rejected (Sheila put me on to STCC) it's just that I 
find it almost disturbing that ST (IDIC?) fans are unable to read material Vlhich goes beyond 
the hull of the Enterprise: This clearly limits innovation. I was under the impression 
that fans Vlere intelligent, broad-minded people Hho were able to read things in the spirit 
(pun sort of intentional) they Ylere written in. But this is obviOUsly not the case as 
otherYlise a 'no death' policy Vlould not be needed. On the other hand, perhaps the people 
Ylho object to such things are more vocal than those Ylho do not. Such is usually the case 
in society; I don't know - you tell me: 

(He have never made any secret of our policy regarding stories - Vle've listed our guide
lines more than once. \<Ie believe - and many other fans believe - that ST is the Enter
prise and her creVl; stories about other ships, other people, are science fIction, not 
star Trek. As science fiction we may enjoy them - although Vie have found many fans 
saying that they only scan 'Sti3X Trek' stories that involve other ships and creVis. Vlith 
particular reference to death stories, Yle printed Legacy, in LE 8, against our better 
judgement; one reader read about halfVlay, realised that Kirk really Vias dead, and tore 
out the entire story and destroyed it Ylith the remainder unread because-she couldn't bear 
to read anything so upsetting. Granted that was the most extreme reaction. 
\<Ie don't, ourselVes, enjpy death stories. Death happens; death is unavoidable. I do 
not hOYlover oonsider it a subject about Vlhich I Ylant to read - under any circumstances. 
Janet cannot understand hoYi anyone who loves the Star Trek characters could Ylant to vlrite 
stories in Vlhich any of them die (or read such stories). Many fans agree Ylith us. 
Jonathan's story was good; it deserves to be printed someVlhere. I don't deny that. It has 
been suggested to me that Yle c.ould bend our policy Yli th regard to excellent stories on any 
of the themes ),e don't usually touch - if we had accepted that suggestion, I Vlould have 
accepted this story. But so far the only people Vlho have suggested that Vie should print 
death stories are people Ylho have Vlritten such a story. 
noez anyone have any comment? Sheila. ) 
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FICTION CONPETITION 

vie had entries from six people for the last competition - from Richard Barker, Valerie 
Harrison, Ian NcNanus, Bettina Narloth, David Noone and Ian Pearse. It was nice to see 
more men entering this time ~ or is it just that the men are more interested in what went 
wrong with some of the other ships? As always the standard was high, but we decided that 
Ian Pearse's entry had the edge, and so we are declaring him the winner. His story will 
be in LE 37, which we hope to have out in time for Terracon. ~I e mean to use the other 
stories too, but we will be spreading them out ow:!r a period of time, so that it might be 
up to two years before some of them are used. 
There are two points that I'd like to bring up here - one I used to mention, but haven't 
included for some time - if you want an unsuccessful entry returned, please enclose at least 
an addresseJ sticky label and sufficient postage. It would also help if you put your full 
name and address on your entry (it ~ happened that a story has become separated from its 
covering letter, which has resulted in our having to ask in the next N/L who wrote it:) 
Secondly, please send in entries on paper not larger than A4 or foolscap. We've had two or 
three stories or articles sent in on A3 paper (or something slinilar) and these are surpris-
ingly difficult to read/copy. . 
The competition for next time is another one based on the moviA. The response to why Spock 
'fent back to Vulcan was so good that Vie decided to have a slinilar competition this time. 
" ... In simpler lariguage, Captain, Sir, they drafted me:" 
From what? What had NCCoy been doing during the 2-and-a-bit years that Kirk was an Admiral 
at Starfleet and Spack studying at Gol? Did he secretly regret having resigned? We know 
from the novel why he resigned, but did he have any regrets? Did he find his new life 
satisfying, or did he find there was-s0mething missing? what was his initial reaction to 
being asked to return? Did he get the chance to return voluntarily before being drafted, 
or did Nogura simply draft him without giving him the opportunity to refuse? 
Entries should reach Valerie by September 15th. 
AS a sort of secondary competition, does anyone have any ideas about what we can do with 
the bubblegum cards that are left when the card exchange finishes? We are amassing vast 
quantities of aliens (vrhich does seem to indicate a certain imbalance in supply, though not 
as much as there seeHlS to be in the VleetabixjLyon's Naid cardS). Valerie lives in a smoke
less zone so a bonfire is impractical. Suggestions to her, please, by sept. 15, and the 
best will receive a prize. (No, not all the surplus cards). 
Thirdly - Janet is having an independent competition. and there are no prizes for guessing 
the subject. Kirk banker or trauma; Kirk, Spock and NcCoy must be in it, Spack and McCoy 
must be vrorried and it must end happily in sickbay. stories must be a minimum of 2000 words 
(there's no upper limit:). This is the sale idea of our president - entries to be sent 
dir cct to Janet. The prize will be an autographed b/vr 8 x 10 photo of Shatner as Kirk; all 
entrants will get an enprint from the current photo list (please state choice with entry.) 
Closing date for this one, September 30th. 
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TOPPS, WEb""TABIX AND LYON'S MAID CARDS 

\Ie are continuing the Topps bubblegurn exchange as vre are still receiving requests for 
individual cards and for complete sets (£2.50 inc1. postage). 

Weetabix Cards 

Lyon's Naid -

Please note -

- The HcCoy/ Chekov strip seems to be in very short supply - can anyone help 
with duplicates? 

Some cards are coming in, but not enough yet to fill all orders. We have 
supplied as far as possible what is to hand, and have kept a note of 
unfilled orders - these will be supplied if we receive the required cards. 

The last two items depend entirely on our receiving cards for the pool. 
He will do what we can, but there are nc guarantees, especially since 
the Star Trek vleetabix 'offer' is being superceded in many places by a 
ca.mera offer. 

For all eards, please contact Valerie. 

11111111111111 
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FICTION SECTION 

I/liPRACTICAL by Meg Vlright 

"I like girls!" the Captain cried, 
"Of any age or hue, 
But take your daughter as my bride 
Is what I cannot do. 

Three legs, Edoan, suit you fine, 
And gaily you can mix it, 
But when it comes to Human kind, 
This time, Jim cannot fix it!" 

++++ 

CAPTAIN'S LOG by Jay Felton 

"Captain's Log, stardate 3117.2 - He have now covered approximately half our journey to 
the centro of this galaxy, and at last there is evidence that life may formerly have existed 
here. This system's single sun is nearing the end of its life; however, the third planet 
has an atmosphere suitable for carbon-based life forms. Vie Shall proceed to establish orbit 
and, all being Hell, to send dOHn a landing party." 

The Captain terminated the log entry, and, as they came into orbit around the third 
planet, called for a sensor readout. 

"Atmosphere 40h oxygen, 50h nitrogen, 5% carbon dioxide, 5% rare gases. Radioactivity 
unusually high but not approaching danger level. Three-quarters of the surface is ocean. 
Hidesprcad plant life, no animal life registers. However - " wae excitement detectable in 
the first officer's voice? "- there is evidence of the remains of an intelligent 
civilisation." 

Captain Vorskeen did not hesitate to order a landing party. 

"It seems we are too late," Vorskean said, looking around again at the ruined buildings, 
half-sv/al1o!'lod in green jungle. 

"Yes, it is tragic," agreed Klarz, the chief arChaeologist. "They !'Iere quite advanced 
too, to judge from these edifices. Perhaps as far as !'Ie !'Iere 200 hundred years ago." 

"Is your team still in there?" Vorskeen indicated the nearest building. "I thought you'd 
finish0d taking viddycorder s cans of al1 the important areas." 

"Yes, but ... " KlaTz VIas interrupted by a yell from Hithin the building. 

"Chief! Captain! Come and see this!". 

They hurried inside. The three remaining areH Here clustered around a small vieHscreen, 
in a room Klerz had dismissed as a purely recreational area. 

"I found some viddytapes in that cabinet over there - they are very similar to our equip
ment," Science Subofficer Logra explained, gesturing enthusiastically Hith several tentacles. 
"NON Sond has managed to supply pOHer from our viddycorders." 

"But that's wondorfull" Klarz exolaimed. "He can find out Nhat life Has actually like 
here! I did not consider the civilisation quite as advanced as this. Let us see one of 
the tapes." 

After some experimenting vii th the cont:r:ols of the playback machine, Sond' s skilled tent
acles Hoke it from I'That must have been long slumber. A faint buzzing Has the first resull, 
then the sereen gradually brightened and an image carne into focus. 

The five Hatchers murmured in astonishment, for they Here looking at Nhat could only be 
a space ship in orbit. Its alien configuration of disc and cylinders had the same smooth 
beauty as their OHn Kc:mdra Lom, and its design Has clearly as sophisticated. 

"Hho v/Quld have thought it possible?" Klarz breathed, then - "Q,uick, the universal 
translator! " 
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Logra switched it on as the sound grew over the 
the first ringing, phrase, but when a harsher, less 
began interpreting. "Captain's log, Stardate ••• " 
iarity. 

picture. 
melodious 
The Hords 

The device could not translate 
se'l.uence of sounds folloHed, 
were shocking in their famil-

The pictures continued, flickering, changing. There followed another, longer period of 
untranslatable communication which ~laa accompanied by e'l.ually meaningless symbols. But 
obviously this was the log tape of ~ exploratory mission in an unknown and probably distant 
region of the galaxy. No doubt it was here because this building had been occupied by 
members or directors of that expedition. AS the story unfolded, the Kendra Lom party saw 
that they could have learned a great deal from this race of strange scaleless bipeds, had 
they survived. The technology and, morover, the high level of understanding an~ compassion 
demonstrated by the crew in the lOG rocording greatly impressed the Skvallor scout team. 

The tape ended, and Vorskeen sighed deeply. His skin was dark with sorrow. "Such an 
advanced race, and still they were destroyed. It causes one to ~10nder whether progress is 
not, after all, an illusion." The other Skvallor joined him in silent mourning. Then 
their Captain resumed his normal brisk manner. '':Gbt UsU)cord. some of these introductory 
symbols so that we can decipher them at leisure. They may have great Significance." 

Logra dutifully drew from his pouch etching rods and wax tablets, though he suspected 
that the scientists baok on Skvall would havo much troublo making sense of the alien symbols. 
He began to copy them carefully as they appeared on the screen. 

STAR TREK 
CREATED BY 

GENE RODDENBERIlY 

++++ 
The folloHing two snippets are the Hinning 'stories' in the competition for a story in 

which Kirk Has facGd with an impossible choice. David Coote Hon the prize for sheer nerve! 

"Well, Captain?" 

"This is a difficult one." 

"you'll have to decide." 

"I'm sorry. I don't knOll." 

''VI ell, there He have it. liven Captain Kirk can't tell the differenco between Stork and 
butter. NOH, back to the studio." 

"Will you acoe]1t, Captain?" 

"I'm undecided." 

"Have to push you for a decision." 

+++ 

"Let's get this straight. You'll offer me two packets of that stuff for my packet of 
Daz?" 

++++ 

FIND T}lli TITLES by David Coote 

I joined Starfleet on the advice of my best friend. He was my favourite. Martian though 
he was, his advice was always good. An interest in astrology often led to him making oomments 
like "It is the Libra, man," and "It is the Gemini, man." 

The prospect Has fantastic. Journey to the stars. lViy girl friend, hOHever, looked at:.:i.t 
on financial groundS. "Phoenix," I would say in exasperation. "Phoenix. ~lve tiI.les Hhat 
I would earn on Earth." 

"l\jake yourself a buck; Rogers," she would urge. 

pushing out into space. 1999 was the year of the first manned landing on another planet, 
~iars, and Man had continued to take one step beyond his last achievement. 

My first training exercises in navigation were 
are so many reference points to check - a journey 
Video simulators were meaningless to me at first. 

a disaster: I Has lost. In space there 
into the unknoHn. I worried the captain. 
Thell one day, in a battle simulation, it 
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clickod - on tho outer limits of, our range tho video sh011ed a flash, Gordon called me - it 
could only be Blake's. seven ships advancing on us - we blasted the invaders into the 
tHilight zone. 

1.0 finally graduated out of this Horld and joined tho space patrol. \/e joined the land 
of the giants, the champions, tho immortal heroes of Starfleet - Kirk, Spock and McCoy. 
But Kirk was really the man and the challenge of our mission Has exciting. 

After our first mission shore leave Has needed and ~jcCoy's suggestion Has made. Soon 
11e 11ere on our ,ray to the star, maidens aHaited his return. The planet's secondary life 
form Has monkeys and they abounded on the planet. Of the apes, hOHever, there Has no sign. 
One threH acocontit , hitting McCoy." 

He shouted, "Get me a Dr." 

1~1ho?" I asked. 

But He Here soon on our Hay again, proving again that He are the survivors as our star 
Trek continues. 

++ 
(Titles in the above as folloHs - My Favourite Martian, The Gemini Man, Fantastic Journey, 
Phoenix Five, Buck Rogers, Space 19991 One step Beyond, Lost in Space, Journey Into the 
UnknoHn, Captain Video, The Outer Limits, Flash Gordon, Blake's seven, The Invaders, The 
THilight Zone, out of this World. Space Pat:;;:>l, The Land of the Giants, The Champions, The 
Immortal, The I~an and the Challenge, star Maidens, Planet of the Apes, Dr. Hho, The Surviv
ors, Star Trek.) 
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And so He come to the end of another newsletter. Peace and prosperity to you all. Janet, 
Sheila, Beth, Sylvia, Valerie. 

III I II I I I II IIIII 

NIL 4z (C) STAG August 1980. 1040 copies. 1/ e reserve the right to edit all submissions. 
General information in this neHsletter may be used in other publications Hith proper credit. 
All original material, stories, poems, oomments nnd axtioles by members is copyright to the 
,rriters and should not be reproduced Hithout Vlritten permission. 
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BILL SHATNER IN LONDON - PHOTOS 

In response to the reQuest of several members, Vie have decided to offer a selection of photos 
of Bill Shatner taken Vlhen he Vias in London. Our thanks to Jean Barron and Jean Donldn for 
lending us their negatives. 

B/w prints - ZOp each. Colour, 35p each. Orders to Sheila by August 31st. 

VP 1 - Col 3 x 3. The first photo in the second rOH of PZ, NIL 41. 
VP 2 - Col 3 x 3. The second photo in the second roVi. 
VP 3 - Col 3 x 3. The third photo in the second roVi. 
JB 1 - Col enprint. The first photo in the top roVi of PZ, N/L Lflo 
JD 1 - b/VI enprint. The second photo in the top rOH. 
JD 2 - b/VI enprint. Bill, his, full face looking dovm. 
JD 3 - b/VI enprint. As abovc, slightly different background. 
JD 4 - b/H enprint. Bill, his, profile, lookin~ dOVin. 
SC 1 - col enprint. Telepic from Parkinson. HIs profile. 
SC 2 - col enprint. Telepic from Parkinson. !i/s,· head slightly turned. 
SC 3 - col enprint. Telepic from Parkinson. His, head turned, smiling. 
SC 4 - col enprint. Telepic from Clapperl':lard. Longish shot, Bill sitting on sofa talking 

to Ohris Kelly at side of picture. 
SC 5 - col enprint. Telepic from Clapperboard. His, three-Quarter face. 
SC 6 - eel enprint. Telepic from Clapperboard. Similar to above, slightly closer, different 

expression. 
SC 7 - col enprint. Telepic from SHap Shop. Longish shot, Bill sitting in command chair on 

set •. i!uiDt length. 
The colour prints VillI be available for late orders as copy prints. The b/VI shots Vlill not 
be available for late orders as the shop does not copyb/w prints and He must return the 
negatives to Je2~. 
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PHOTOS 

These cost 35p each fcr a 3i x 5 en~int or 36p for a duplicate slide. Please note the 
increase in price. post~e rates - up to 20 prints or slides, lOp or 12p; 21 - 32, 
13~p or 17PI over 33, 16zp or 22p. ~rope as U.K. + postage - up to 14, 25p; 15 - 30, 
33p; over 31, 65p. If you put on insufficient postage we only make it up to second class 
as we make no profit on photos - we provide them at cost. Please enclose a stamped self.;.. 
addressed envelope to the appropriate value (foreign, addressed envelope. U.L. ;price, 95c 
inc. airmail postage each). The addressed envelopes save us a lot of time. 
I'/e only get enough photos printed to cover the order, which goes in after the closing date 
for orders to reach us. Late orders will be filled but will be delayed, and will only be 
availacle as copy prints. Orders should be sent to Sheila in Dundee by August 30th. 
Thc photos from last time were sent out at the end of July and should. have reached you by 
nowl 
Next time we'll be offering Patterns of Force as several people have asked for it recently. 

jViiri 

12/2 Kirk, Rand, standing looking at Spock, McCoy, sitting on opposite sides of table. 
12/3 MdCoy, h/s, lookingint~ microscope, l~d looking over his shoulder. 
12/5 McCoy, Rand, hIs. 
12/7 Boy in mask holding stick behind Kirk, half length, blood on face. 
12/12 Spock, McCoy, hIs. 
12/14 McCoy, head, full face. 
12/15 Spock's hands turning McCoy's face, blotches showing. Head. 
12/16 Kirk, JVJiri in street. Long shot. 
12/17 Spock, his. 
12/19 Similar to 2, Spock holding communicator. "He have seven days." 
12/20 Spock sitting at station. Identification uncertain. 
12/22 Miri hIs looking at blotches on Kirk's hand, Kirk quarter face. 
12/23 Spock bending over station. Idontification uncertain. 
12/26 McCoy collapsing over bench after injecting himself. 
12/30 Kirk, head, blood on face. 
12/32 Kirk, hoad, no blood. Looks similar to 30 but is a different shot. 
12/33 Kirk, head. Again, a completely different shot. 
12/34 Kirk half length looking at hand. 
12/35 Kirk aiming phaser, l"Jiri besicle him, full length. Longish shot in 'shop'. 
12/37 Band, half length, sitting tied. 
lZ/38 Band, NcCoy, Spock, half length. 

'~'/e won't hurt you sweetheart. It lZ/39 l'JcCoy watching Kirk, Hand crouched beside JViiri. 
1z/40 l~d, liicCoy, Kirk half length. 
12/42 11iri behind Kirk as he enters room where the children are. 
12/49 Landing party on first materialising. Long shot. 
lz/54 Closer shot of Hand, Kirk and l'IcCoy as in 39. Miri not in this shot. 
12/459 Kirk hIs. 
12/462 Kirk his. As 30 but without blood; children'S scribbling on wall. 
12/1380 Kirk, Niri, hIs in street. 
12/1732 Kirk hIs smiling. 
lZ/LJ.095 Spock, head, profile, looking down. 
12/4582 Kirk h/ s. 
12/4585 Kirk, hIs in lab. 
12/4586 Kirk h/s facing Miri, back of head. 
12/6109 Kirk h/ s. 

"No I am not feeling all right:" 

12/6115 Spock, NcCoy hIs. 
12/6124 Similar to 3, NCCoy looking at his wrist. 
12/Vl Kirk, h/ s, blocd on his face, shouting. 
lZ/V2 Kirk, Hand, h/s. 
l2/V3 Kirk h/s, his hands grasping Niri's head. 
l2jv4 Children crowded threateningly around Kirk. 
lzjv5 Kirk sitting looking at Niri, head lowered. 

Long shot. 
tlMiri - that·s a nico name." 

Sorry the descriptions aren't more full - 'Kirk h(e' isn't much of a description; but 
it·s tho only one possible for these shots. Miri seems to be full of close-ups even in 
two- and three- shots. 
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~I He apologise for the lack of Pl' 25 - 28. We misjudged the length of the 1o/L; in 
~ to keep within the second rate of postage (thus saving £38.50) ~re had to withdraw 
these pages, which go together as a unit. They'll be in next time. 



SALES LIST 

This super cedes all)previous sales lists. 

Orders should be sent to Sheila Clark, 6i Craigmill Cottages, Strathmartine, by Dundee, 
Scotland. Cheques/POs should be made payable to STAG. It Hould help greatly if a self
addressed label, preforably sticky, were enclosed Hith each order - on large orders, one for 
every 2 - 3 zincs. Please remember to print your full name and addross on your order as well. 
This makes it easier to check if something goes missing in transit. 
FOREIGN RATES - :LUrope and surface to all countries, £1..50 (U.S. 's3 • .50). Airmail, U.S.A., 
)%.5 • .50 (£2.50") unless otherHise indicated; Australia, £2.75 (Variations 1, £2.25). If you 
pay by dollar choque, please add ,S1.00 per total order to cover bank charges. Anyone paying 
cash, paper money only, please - our bank does not accept coins. Airmail takes upl;to 2 Heeks; 
surface takes 2 - 3 months. 
Prices include postage and packing. 

Log Entries 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 
Log Entries 3Lf 

(Stories by C.A. Abbott, Josie Timmins, 
poetry by Linda Green, Gillian Catchpole.) 

£1 each. 
£1.10 each 

Verna Mae Long, Patricia Keen, Mark 

Log Entries 3.5 £1.10 each 

Gregory; 

(Stories by Simone Mason, Vicki Richards, Linda Chapple, Jane Tietjen, Helen BaldHin, 
Judy Miller; poetry by Jayne Turner, Josie Rutherford, Jackie High, Susan Meek, Sue 
Simon, Gillian Catchpole,Crystal Ann Taylor.) 

Log Entries is a genzine; He print stories in an action-adventure setting, with a bias 
tOHards stories that shoH the friendship and understanding that exists betHeen the 
charaeters. 

Variations on a Theme 1 by Sheila Clerk & Valerie Piaeentini 80p ,S1.j'.00 (£2) air 
Reprint. An alternate universe story. A Spock Hhose Kirk has died 's2.50 (1.2.5) surf. 

seerches the other universes for a replacement Kirk. He finds one Vihose Spock isa sad-
istic bully Hho uses Kirk sexually as a terget for his cruelty and sets out to rescue him. 

Variations on a Thome 2 by Sheila Clar!, & Valerie Piacentini £1.15 
Reprint. The areVi of the Enterprise has acceptedSpock Hithout question; but other 

problems arise Hhen Spock has to go 'home' to visit 'his' family. 

Variations on a Theme 3 by Sheila Clark & Valerie Piacentini £1.15 
Reprint. The problems multiply. Spock must marry, but a Hife 1-Till detect his 

imposture immediatoly. 

Variations on a Thome 4 by Sheila Clark & Valerio Piacentini £1.2.5 ,86.00 air 
Hhen Spock disappears, t!:lo circumstances are such that only Kirk can go in search 

of his missing friend, even although he has been left in command of tho Enterprise. 

Variations 1 - 3 Hill only be available to those 1-1ho state tl.lst they are over 18. 

As NeH vline by Neg Hright £1.15 1>6.00 
Reprint. Spock (in command) and Kirk survey a neVlly discovu:c-ed vulcanoid planet. 

Hhat Hill this reversal in their roles do to their professional relationship? 

TomorrOl'1 is Another Day by Lesley Coles FeN left. 90p 
Reprint. \'/hile spock is on Vulcan seriously ill, the Enterprise goes off on another 

mission and gets lost. 

Repeat Nissions 1, 2 & 4 £1 each 
stories repeated from O/P Log Entries and onG-off anthologies of ST storios. 

Repeat Missions 3 - Baillie Collected £1.1.5 
All of Valerie Piacentini's Baillie stories that have been )Tritten. Some are 

reprinted from Log Entries but tHO are printed here for the first time. 

Prints of Barry Hillmott's drawing of the Enterprise 
Prints of Barry Hillmott's dra)Ting of Admiral Kirk (H/S) from LE 31 
Prints of Richard Gardner's Naked Time Collage 

If you are ordering only the prints, please add a lOp or 12p stamp. 

Vice Versa 2 by Simone hason. Very feH COpi0C L!'i"L-' Issue 1 O/P £1.1.5 
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20p each/ 
,81. 00 each. 


